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Bowling Green, Ohio

Thursday, October 23,1986

Soviets to expel five U.S. diplomats
MOSCOW (AP) - The Kremlin said
yesterday that five more American
diplomats must leave the country and
withdrew the 260 maids, drivers and
other Soviet workers who handle the
U.S. Embassy's daily non-diplomatic
operations.
Soviet employees may be replaced
by Americans but an overall personnel
limit placed on the embassy and the
U.S. consulate in Leningrad may
mean, for instance, that a choice must
be made between having a cook or a
diplomat.
The Soviet Union seldom uses local
employees in foreign missions. Its
Washington embassy and San Francisco consulate operate almost entirely
with Soviet staff.
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady Gerasimov announced the expulsions and restrictions the day after 55
Soviet diplomats were ordered out of
the United States.
Gerasimov's announcement brought

to 10 the number of American diplomats ordered to leave in the current
exchange of expulsions, including the
army and naval attaches.
About an hour after Gerasimov's
announcements, Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev told the nation in a televised
speech that Tuesday's U.S. expulsion
order against 55 Soviet diplomats was
"simply wild."
"Of course we will take reply measures," he said. "Very tough measures, so to say, on an equal footing. We
are not going to put up with such
outrageous practices."
He did not deal with the specifics of
the government orders in his speech,
which may have been taped before they
were announced. Most of it dealt with
nuclear disarmament and the Oct. 1112 summit with President Reagan in
Reykjavik, Iceland.
Gerasimov said the United States
could replace the 260 translators, drivers, secretaries, mechanics, maids and

Members of Congress have pressured the embassy to reduce its dependence on Soviet personnel, partly
because of fears that some of them
pass sensitive information to the KGB
secret police.
Soviet employees work for far lower
wages than Americans, however, and
need not be provided with housing.
U.S. diplomats also have argued that
local employees know the complicated
operations of the Soviet bureaucracy
better than Americans.
Gerasimov said four diplomats from
the U.S. Embassy and one from the
consulate were ordered to leave by
Nov. 1, the same deadline given five
other U.S. diplomats on Sunday and the
55 Soviets by the State Department on
Tuesday.
He identified them as naval attache
Capt. Thomas Holme; army attache
Col. Richard Naab: second secretary
Michael Morgan; third secretary Michael Matera, the human rights officer,
and Leningrad vice consul Daniel

cooks employed in the Moscow and
Leningrad missions only with Americans.
He said the total number of staff
members must not exceed 225 at the
embassy and 26 at the Leningrad consulate, the limits imposed on the Soviet
Embassy and consulate in the United
States.
State Department spokesman
Charles Redman said in making the
expulsion announcement Tuesday in
Washington that five Soviets were being kicked out in retaliation and the
other 50 in order to reduce the Soviet
staffing level to that of the United
States in Moscow and Leningrad.
U.S. Embassy spokesman Jaroslav
Vemer said yesterday that 225 American diplomats were accredited in Moscow and 26 in Leningrad, which means
the diplomatic staff would have to be
reduced to replace Soviet employees.
HE WOULD not comment on the
expulsions and restrictions.

Panel may alter
wages, benefits

Olscamp
permits
new search

by Melissa McGillivray
staff reporter

by Beth Thomas
staff reporter
University President Paul
Olscamp decided yesterday to
honor the Faculty Senate's request that the current search for
an Affirmative Action director
be suspended, another committee be formed to conduct a new
search, and an interim director
be named to the director's position.
Olscamp said he disagrees
with the Senate, but will do as it
has requested.
"Going around again will not
result in a larger or more qualified pool of people," he said,
pointing out that (his will be the
third time the search has been
conducted.
"I'm not very happy about it;
it doesn't look good tor the University," he said. "I think we've
got a good pool of qualified candidates now."
Faculty Senate passed a resolution Tuesday requesting the
search be started over because
it was concerned the current
, committee did not have adequate representation of female
and black faculty members.
D See Senate, page 5.

A military tribunal convicted Tolkachev of "high
treason in the form of spying/' Tass said.
The agency said Tolkachev
was executed after an appeal
was turned down. Executions
in the Soviet Union normally
are carried out by firing
■quad.
Tass described Tolkachev
as "a staff worker of a Moscow research institute." It
■aid be was arrested by the
KGB, the Soviet secret police,
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Out on a Limb

Freshman special education major Marcl Nagy literally went out on a limb to be photographed by Renee
Douglas, freshman special education major. Douglas was photographing Nagy for a CJAO mini- course.

Soviets confirm
agent's execution
MOSCOW (AP)-The official Soviet news agency Tass
on Wednesday announced the
execution of a Soviet man
who was accused of working
for the CIA and reportedly
was turned in to the KGB by
American defector Edward
Lee Howard, a former CIA
employee.
Tass did not say when the
Soviet, Adolf Tolkachev, was
executed. A U.S. newspaper
reported earlier this year mat
Tolkachev had been put to
death.
Spy trials and executions
are not always reported by
the Soviet press, and when
they are, the reports sometimes come long after the
trials take place.
The announcement of Tolkachev's execution came during a period of heightened
Soviet-U.S. tension over a aeries of diplomatic expulsions.

Grossman, who also monitors human
rights.
They were accused of "impermissible activities," Gerasimov said, but
added that their expulsion was a response to "anti-Soviet actions" by the
United States.
The spokesman then announced
these restrictions on U.S. diplomatic
activity in the Soviet Union:
- Limits on Americans assigned to
temporary duty at the embassy and
consulate to the same number of Soviet
assignments permitted in the United
States. The Kremlin makes far fewer
such postings than the State Department.
- Limitation on staffs of the embassy
and consulate to correspond with the
225 and 26 allowed the Soviets in the
United States.
- Removal of the 260 Soviet employees from the U.S. missions "as soon as
possible" and permitting their replacement only with Americans within the
total staff limits.

and "exposed ... as an agent
of U.S. intelligence."
THE AGENCY did not say
when Tolkachev was arrested
or when he was put on trial.
"It was established in the
course of the investigation
that Tolkachev. in pursuit of
selfish ends and on account of
his hostile attitude toward the
Soviet state, had maintained
espionage contacts with U.S.
intelligence agents who had
been in Moscow under the
guise of U.S. Embassy personnel," Tass said.
It did not list the charges
against Tolkachev.
The Los Angeles Times,
quoting unidentified sources,
reported from Washington
earlier this year that Tolkachev had been executed because of information
provided by Howard, who defected to the Soviet Union in
August
The newspaper said How
ard sold the KGB the names
of the CIA's entire Moscow
network. "He wiped out Moscow station," a U.S. official
was quoted as saying.
Howard worked for the CIA
from January 1961 to June
1963. He was trained for a
Moscow assignment before
he was fired following a polygraph test that reportedly
showed he used illegal drugs
before joining the CIA.

University classified staff members could experience a complete
restructuring of their wage and benefits package if the House Bill
309 committee report is approved.
The committee, a subcommittee of the Classified Staff Council, is
revamping the present system under House Bill 309, which permits
trustees of state universities in Ohio to establish pay structures for
their employees. The bill was passed in July 1985 by the Ohio
General Assembly.
Before the bill was passed, the University was unable to give its
employees what they wanted because wages and benefits were state
matters, Judy Hagemann, vice chair of CSC and a member of the
H.B. 309 committee, said.
"It used to be that classified employees would have to wait for
legislative action before they could get an increase," Hagemann
said.
Under the bill, the trustees have been able to approve benefits,
such as prescription cards and increased life insurance for classified
staff, without state approval.
The University administration invited CSC to form the committee.
Before the proposed restructuring policy can go into effect, it must
be approved by CSC, the administrative council and the Board of
Trustees. Hagemann estimated the report may be ready for submission to CSC before December.
TO GATHER information for their report, the committee sent out
a market survey to other institutions to see how the University staff
wages compare. The statistics are being compiled by the personnel
office, so Hagemann said she does not know the results yet.
The comiiuttee also did a survey on classified staff members to
determine how they assessed their specific job descriptions.
She said one of the problems about the present pay system is that
staff members receive the same pay raises no matter how hard they
work.
The committee hopes to change this system by instituting merit
pay for staff members, but Hagemann said this proposal is a "big
maybe right now" because some of the staff people think merit pay
would not be fair and equitable.
Competitive salaries paid by sister universities is another consideration of the committee, she said.
Some of the University's employees are not paid as much as
employees at other universities, she said.
D See Classified, page 5.

Group helps alcoholics' children
Editor's note: This is the
third in a continuing series of
stories concerning Alcohol
Awareness Week.
by Beth Thomas
staff reporter
Children of alcoholics often
' have problems when they become adults, and a University
graduate student has created a
support group to help them.
Jean Detmers, a College Student Personnel graduate student, has started a support
group in cooperation with The
Well to help college students
who are the children of alcoholics deal with their problems.
The support group, Adult Children of Alcoholics is based upon
the same principles of Alcoholics Anonymous. It has no cost or
obligation, and only first names
are used to protect privacy.
Meetings are held every Tues-

day from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
in the Religious Education
Room of St. Tnomas More University Parish. The first meeting was Oct. 21.
DETMERS IDENTIFIED 13
common characteristics of children of alcoholics:
D difficulty following a project through from beginning to
end
D lying when it would be just
as easy to tell the truth
D judging themselves without
mercy
D having difficulty having fun
D taking themselves too seriously
G having difficulty in intimate relationships
D overreacting to changes
over which they have no control
D constantly seeking approval and affirmation
O feeling they are different
from other people
□ being overly responsible or

overly irresponsible
D displaying extreme loyalty
even in cases where loyalty is
undeserved
D being impulsive and inflexible
D having difficulty in understanding what normal behavior
PEOPLE WHO can identify
with the characteristics above
may have had difficulties with
alcoholics in their lives, Detmers said.
She said many students do not
realize a member of their family
has a dependency problem until
the student is away from the
family for a while, and then
returns and is able to look at the
family more objectively.
The major problem families
face in dealing with alcoholism
is denial, she said.
Many people think all alcoholics live under bridges or on
street comers, and that a person

who works and functions normally could not possibly have a
problem, she said.
"A lot of people struggle every
day, and only use alcohol in the
evenings and on weekends," she
said.
Detmers also said children of
alcoholics run a higher risk of
becoming addicts, and they need
to be aware of this to help prevent addiction.
"This doesn't mean the person
will be an alcoholic. They may
become addicted to tobacco or
caffeine and sugar and be overweight all their lives," she said.
She said the support group is
designed to help deal with these
problems.
"It's a lack of information that
holds most people back. That's
the meaning of this kind of support group - to get information
and support for yourself, regardless of what is going on in
the family system you came out
of," she said.

Alcohol abstinence urged today
byUndaHoy
staff reporter
As part of Alcohol Awarness
Week, students, faculty and
staff are having a "dry" Thursday.
Participants in Dry Thursday,
which is modeled after the Great
American Smokeout, have
pledged not to drink alcohol for

the day.
Batchelder Hall Manager
Sandy Crill who came up with
the idea of Dry Thursday, said a
similar event was held in
Kreischer Quadrangle last year.
"This year we decided to expand it campus-wide," Crill
said.
An event such as Dry Thursday has never been held on any
campus before, Crill said.

»

Sign-up sheets for Dry Thursday were placed in all of the
residence halls and greek units,
she said.
Thursday, traditionally a "big
party night," was chosen so that
students would have "to put
forth an effort (and) really show
their support for responsible
drinking /'Crill said.
The aim of the day is to make
students aware of their choices

concerning drinking patterns
and to help them make responsible informed choices about
drinking, Crill said.
"ANYTHING WE can do to
make people aware of the
choices they make concerning
alcohol is positive," she said. '
As of Tuesday afternoon,
roughly 1,000 people had pledged
notto drink, Crill said.

Editorial
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Education on AIDS
We couldn't agree more with the idea that sex
education in the schools should include education about Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS).
The idea was given even more credibility yesterday when Dr. C. Everett Koop, the surgeon general
of the United States, issued a report in which he
said so-called safe sex and education were the most
effective weapons in the fight to keep AIDS from
spreading.
AIDS is a so-far incurable condition that has
killed almost 15,000 people in the United States.
More than 11,000 other-people in the United States
have AIDS, and no AIDS victim is known to have
survived it.
Although more than 70 percent of AIDS cases
have involved homosexual males, the condition is
known to have spread among heterosexuals
through intravenuous drug abuse and through
transfus ion of infected blood, as well as sexual
contact.
A few years ago, no one had ever heard of AIDS.
But it has generated a nationwide hysteria that has
spread almost as fast as the virus itself. School
boards, prodded by fearful parents, have forbidden
infected children to attend class. Actor Rock Hudson's battle with the disease attracted media attention for almost a year.
What's been missing from the national furor over
AIDS has been the widespread dissemination of
any useful information. It is this that the surgeon
general's recommendation is designed to remedy.
Society's reluctance to even talk openly about
sexual topics has stalled any effort to provide
children with useful information. Witness the furor
over sex education in schools a few years back.
But, since much of the adult population knows
next to nothing about AIDS, parents would be illequipped to teach their children about the syndrome. Through the schools, accurate information
could be spread rapidly.
Koop is right in wanting to make the schools the
arsenal in the battle against AIDS ignorance.

Express line for lawsuits
by Mike Royko
It's often said that Americans
have become lawsuit addicts,
that we hire lawyers and rush
into court to settle every minor
affront and irritation.
This causes the courts to be
jammed, tax money squandered, lawyers enriched and delays justice in the truly worthy
cases.
That may be true. But the fact
is, people often do such outrageous and cruel things to each
other that there is nowhere to
turn for justice but to the courts.
A case of just that serious a
nature was recently brought to
my attention by an attorney in
Portland, Ore.
"In my many years of practice," the lawyer said, "I nave
never seen a case quite like
this."
I'm sure that's true. I spent
several years covering the
courts in Chicago, and I never
ran across anything like it.
It was filed by a young man
named Tom Morgan, who is a
check-out clerk in a supermarket in Gresham, a suburb of
Portland.
He filed his suit against another young man, Randy Maresh, who is also a check-out
clerk in the same food store
chain.
The essentials of the case are,
I believe, laid out clearly in the
language of the lawsuit. It says:
"Plaintiff alleges that defendent has willfully and maliciously
inflicted severe mental stress
and humiliation on the plaintiff
by conduct outrageous in the
extreme by continually, intentionally and repeatedly 'passing

gas' directed toward the defended.
"That for reasons unknown to
plaintiff, defendent was hostile
toward plaintiff and expressed
his hostility by the conduct described herein.
"That defendant would continually and repeatedly seek out
plaintiff on the premises of Albertsons (the supermarket),
while plaintiff was engaged in
his employee duties. That defendant, after locating plaintiff,
would position himself in the
proximity of plaintiff so as to
direct his 'gas toward plaintiff,
humiliating plaintiff and inflicting severe mental stress upon
plaintiff.
"As a direct and proximate
result of said outrageous conduct, plaintiff suffered, and continues to suffer, emotional
distress, and humiliation ...
"Wherefore, plaintiff prays
for judgment against defendant
in the sum of $50,000 for general
damages and for $50,000 punitive damages, and for his costs
and disbursements incurred
herein."
After reading the suit, I
phoned Morgan to see if he had
any idea why he had been sin-

gled out as a target by his fellow
check-out clerk.
I also wanted to ask how he
was feeling these days, whether
his suffering, emotional distress
and humiliation had subsided.
But clerk Morgan would only
say: "I will not discuss it."
why not?
"When we have the trial," he
said, "I will give my side of it."
I'm not sure what he meant by
that, but I hope the judge is
alert.
Mr. Maresh, who allegedly
caused Mr. Morgan the emotional distress and humiliation,
also chose not to discuss the
matter. Since the incident occurred, he has been transferred
to another store, which is surely
a relief to the stress-filled Mr.
Morgan.
But Maresh's attorney has
filed a response that asks that
the case be tossed out on the
grounds that "it is sham and
Frivolous."
It also says: "If defendant
engaged in the conduct comElained of, such conduct would
e 'expressive behavior' which,
under Wheeler v. Green ... and
the First Amendment, does not
support a claim for punitive
damages."

Expressive behavior? I had
never thought of it that way. But
I guess that's why we need lawyers. Who else but a lawyer
could look in a dusty law book
and find that Mr. Maresh's alleged outbursts were protected
not only by Wheeler v. Green,
whoever they are, but by the
First Amendment. I guess the
Founding Fathers thought of
everything.
The response also said: ".. jj
The passing of gas in and of
itself cannot be an intentional
act as a matter of law."
You learn something every

"Y-;
I also

called the corporate
offices of the Albertsons Foods,
chain and asked an executive
named Al Smith if he had any
idea what had led to the case of
the dueling check-out clerks.
Mr. Smith said: "I am aware
of the situation, but it has nothing to do with us."
But it happened in your store.
"Yes, but it has nothing to do
with our stores."
Tell that to the innocent
bystanders waiting in the checkout line.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Students need to keep
bad professors in line
by Mary Menuez
I suppose I should begin this
column by singing praises to the
good and effective professors at
this university, but I figure if
they are doing a good job, we
probably shouldn't meddle.
Besides, I want to talk about
the bad ones, not just the sort of
crummy boring ones. I am interested in the profs who are terminally lousy.
I know I have support here,
because everyone has a story
about their personal worst professor. I guess the classic would
be the really fat slob who breaks
his lecture every time some
piece of fluff in the front row
stretches or recrosses her legs.
Then there's the professor
who answers every student comment by smirking at the ceiling
for ten minutes and finally saying something like, "I suppose
you could look at it that way, but
It doesn't even begin to include
any of the later Marxist theories." Yeah, I love those guys.
Or how about the guy who
stares at the class with his
beady eyes and says, " What's
the problem? Is everyone here
too hung over to answer my
question?" OK, maybe I am
hung over, but I'm sure there
are people there who aren't. And
maybe they're really offended
by a remark like that.
Anyway, I don't think I have to
belabor this point because everyone knows what I'm talking
•bout, and the question here is,
"What can be done?"

I have a theory that every
person who has a prof problem
also has a tuition problem somewhere in the neighborhood
of $2,000, if I remember correctly. It is this money that goes,
at least partially, to pay instructors' salaries, and if you are
following me, you've got to realize the power we have here. We
are essentially a 16,000 member
board of investors, and I think
it's about time we started throwing our weight around.
This brings us to another question: "How do we throw our
weight around?" I have a theory
about that too.
One thing we could do is set up
tuition payments like a taxi meter. Everyone goes to class as
usual, but as we leave we drop,
let's say, 64 cents in a little box if and only if the prof does a good
fob. After rethinking this theory,
lowever, I can see now it could
lead to a lot of unsavory competition, with profs trying to get
more and more students into
class. I can just see the 25 cent
happy-hour specials in calculus.
It could get very ugly and unacademic.
So I have another theory, a
call-to-arms if you will. I suggest that if you have a class
where the instructor is comEletely cruddy and unacceptale, you do the following: Stand
up and say, "I'm sorry, but you
really stink, and I motion that
we fire you. If every student in
the class seconds the motion,
then the prof is officially "outta
there."
Of course, we would have to
keep in mind the seriousness of
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this kind of power.
I mean we couldn't go around
firing profs because they wear
gross clothes or because they
farted once in class.
The whole plan requires a
feat deal of responsibility, and
realize that. But I also realize
that we are the second most
sexually accessible school in the
nation, and as I don't see too
many pregnant women around,
I will assume that we are a
pretty responsible lot.
Of course, now that we realize
the authority we have, there are
a million directions we could go.
Personally, I would like to find
the 50 students whose tuitions
make up Paul's 100 grand. Then
we could really have some fun.
Menuez is a sophomore special education major from Millersburg.

Clarification
A story in yesterday's News
about an accident between a
parked tractor-trailer truck and
a pickup truck did not mention
that the semi driver was standing next to his rig when the
accident occurred.

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300
words in length and should be
typewritten, double-spaced,
and signed. Address or OCMB
number, and telephone number, must be included, although telephone numbers
will not be published.
Columns may be longer,
although a length of 600-700
words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten
and doubled-spaced. University students writing columns
must provide class rank, major and hometown.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material
that is offensive, malicious or
libelous. All submission are
subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG Mewl
ZM West Hall

XSftkSXFEMB&i PReAMep THAT REAGAN TOOK OS TO
THE BRINK OF PEACE,

Letters

Join peace march
Thinking of changing the
world is something like thinking
about charting the cosmos. It
seems impossible at first
glance - especially in this day
and age when the concept of
global nuclear disarmament is
getting as much serious consideration as Copernicus did when
he first suggested that the Earth
revolved around the sun.
The issue is so bogged down in
rhetorical arguments that it
seems like nothing can be done
to help push it into reality. But
something can be done, if you
want it to be, and, just as Copernicus' idea was eventually accepted, the idea of global
nuclear disarmament will become reality with a little help
from our friends. And just how
can you help?
You can help send a message
to the government by joining the
Bowling Green State University
Peace Coalition as they join the
Great Peace March for Global
Nuclear Disarmament for the
final miles of the nine-month,
cross-country trek. The march
will culminate in a massive antinuclear rally around the White
House. Your one voice will join
with thousands of others to send
a ringing message to the legislators of America that we will
not tolerate any more nuclear
nonsense.
Oh, you say, a march - big
deal. What good is a march
going to do?
Look back about 20 years, and
the effectiveness of marches on
Washington is etched in history.
Remember the civil rights

march on Washington led by
Martin Luther King? How about
the marches protesting involvement in Vietnam? They worked
because the government will do
what it senses the people want it
to do.
So join the Peace Coalition
and go to Washington on Nov. 14,
and let the government hear the
message loud and clear. The
cost wul be about $20 per person,
which includes transportation
and a place to sleep, but bring a
sleeping bag. The caravan will
be leaving sometime in the afternoon of Friday, Nov. 14, from
the Union Oval. Plans are still
being made at this time, so if
iou are interested in going, call
or information at United Christian Fellowship Church, telephone number 352-7534.
This march won't change the
world, but it will do infinitely
more to help than just saying it
can't be done.
Tom Noonen
OCMB 3980

Snake dance apathy
We are writing in response to
Gregg Decrane's comments in
your article published Oct. 14
concerning the lack of participation in the ever-popular
■'snake dance." Gregg was
quoted as saying, "We are going
to try and figure out what the
reasons are (for low participation). But I'm dumbfounded.
Nothing else was going on Friday night."
Gregg, our only question to
!ou is, now can you be as dumbounded as you were, that educated, rational, and intelligent

BLOOM COUNTY
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college students did not want to
participate in an activity that .
has us parading around the cam- -'
pus holding hands in the form of'.
a giant snake? And for what? To :
get s-n-a-k-e-d?
In an effort to assist RSA, we
have taken it upon ourselves to
find out some reasons for the low
turnout. We found:
Many student snake dancers
went home for the weekend.
Many student snake dancers
have returned to the bunny-hop, I
which of course takes its toll on '
the knees but is much easier on
wrists and shoulders.
OPHICIOPHOBIA - fear of,
snakes.
Sexual connotations involved
with your media blitz, "g-e-t s-na-k-e-d."
Many students who were fuzzy |
on just what a full-blown snake :
dance entailed. We consulted
The American Heritage Dictionary Second College Edition and
found: "Snake dance: A dance
performed as part of a biennial
religious ceremony of the Hopi
Indians, in which the dancers
carry live rattlesnakes in their,
mouths." Yuk!
Rumors blowing around campus that the snake dance involved the shedding of one's
skin.
Students lust don't want to
slither on their bellies for two
hours.
We are certain that there are
other reasons that students didn'
participate in this event that we
haven't even considered. We'
hope our efforts were not in
vain, and you can use our research to help tackle some of'
these problems in the future.
J.Keven Blake Jeff King:;
JohnHoran Tim Perrier
802 Sixth St, Apt 3

by Berke Breathed;
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GSL requirements changed
New law will allow larger loans, but will restrict eligibility
by Greg Connel
slaff reporter

Students interested in receiving a Guaranteed Student Loan
in 1987 may now be able to
borrow more money than expected, if they are still eligible
for a loan.
A bill to reauthorize the
Higher Education Act. and set
the requirements for loans for
the next five years, was signed
into law by President Reagan
recently.
Hie new law sets additional
requirements defining independent students, and for determining the need for a loan.
Deborah Heineman. associate
director of Financial Aid and
Student Employment, said the
advantage to filing for loans as
an independent before the new
law was passed was that only
the student's income was considered when determining the need
for the loan.
Since a dependent student is
one who relies on parental support, the parents' income was
also used to determine the student's need, she said.
Under the old regulations, a
student could file as an independent if, during the preceding two
years, be or she lived with his or
her parents for less than six
weeks, received less than |750 of

"Even if the student does not live at home, it
is still the responsibility of the parents to
contribute as much as they can to the student's
education."
-Deborah Heineman, associate director
of financial aid
support from them, and was not
filed as a dependent on the parents' income-tax forms.
ACCORDING TO the new law,
a student is considered independent if he or she is at least 24
years old by Dec. 31 of the year
of the loan, or if he or she is not
claimed as a dependent on a
guardian's income-tax records,
and is an orphan or ward of the
court, a U.S. armed forces veteran, a graduate or professorial
student, a married student or a
student with dependents other
than a spouse, or a single undergraduate student with a total
annual income of at least
$4,000 during the two years preceding the loan.
Heineman said the purpose of
government aid is to help cover
the costs of education that the
students and their famlies cannot afford.
"Even if the student does not
live at home, it is still the responsibility of the parents to
contribute as much as they can
to the student's education, she
said.
The additional eligibility re-

quirements are intended to prevent students from
manipulating the definition of
independent to receive loans
they do not need, Heineman
said.
Under the old procedures, students could file as independent
and list an address other than
their parents' home address on
their tax forms and loan application, and yet still receive unrecorded financial support from
their parents, she said.
ONLY A HANDFUL of University students tried to take
advantage of the old regulations
in this manner, she said.
The other change in loan criteria is that the applicants now
must file a financial aid form
when applying for the Guaranteed Student Loan. Not only
will the applicant's income be
considered, but now his or her
assets, such as the parents'
home, will be considered as
well.
The reward for those who
meet the new requirements will
be increased loan limits. Freshman and sophomores, who were
eligible to receive $2,500 a year

"The reason Congress is willing to loan more money to upperclass and graduate students
is that students who have been in
school for a few years are more
likely to finish their education
and pay back their loans," she
said.
HEINEMAN SAID the new
regulations are considered to be
in effect as of Jan. 1,1987, for the
GSL and as of July 1 for all other
government assistance.
But the way the applications
are processed, and the way the
law is worded, any application
received after last Friday will
be processed under the new requirements.
"We are at a standstill right
now because we have not yet
received word from the Department of Education on what to do
about applications received before last Friday, but not yet
processed," she said.
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FALL PANTS SAVINGS
OVER 200 PAIRS

HAPW FOUNDERS' DAY

DENIMS & CORDS
20%-70% OFF

PS

>

KAPPA
DELTA

JEANS -N- THINGS
531 Ridge

under the old limits, now can
borrow up to $2,650 a year. For
juniors and seniors, the increase
LS from $2,500 to $4,000, and
graduate students' limit is
raised from $5,000 to $7,500.
One reason more money is
available for loans is that, with
college costs going up faster
than the amount of money available for loans and financial aid,
Congress prefers to give the
money out in loans since it expects to get that money back,
Heineman said.
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Preview Day brings
in high schoolers
by Beth Murphy
and Brett A. Arbogasi

Don't be alarmed next
weekend if you notice a flood
of high school varsity jackets
with the number 87 displayed
on the sleeves.
The University will host a
Preview Day on Saturday,
Nov. 1, giving the Office of
Admissions a chance "to
bring in as many high school
students as possible to expose
them to the different areas of
study here," Gary Swegan,
admissions counselor, said.
Campus organizations and
academic fields of study will
set up 73 booths in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom from
9:30 a.m. until noon.
Campus tours will start
from the Ballroom every five
minutes between 10 a.m.11:45 a.m. Swegan said the
tours will be conducted by the
University tour guides along
with those recruited from
among campus leaders in
such areas as the greek system, and resident advisors.
In the afternoon, visitors
can shift to the stadium to
watch the Falcons play
Northern Illinois. Swegan
said about 1,500 tickets have
been ordered through the Office of Admissions, although
he doesn't consider that a
good indication of what Preview Day attendance will be.
t"

Last year there were a total
of about 2,500 participants,
and he said he hopes for a
similar turnout this year.
A 20-minute film called
"Consider Teaching" will be
shown in the Educational
Memorabilia Center, which is
the one-room schoolhouse
bordering the parking lot by
the Education Building. The
film will pinpoint the opportunities in teaching and the
uniqueness of the University's teacher education program, said Susan Pastor,
assistant director for program advisement and teacher certification in the
College of Education and Allied Professions.
Swegan said, "Preview
Day is a service to students.
We (at the Office of Admissions) are trying to get everybody together in one place."
That way incoming freshman
with similar questions and
concerns have a chance to
interact, he said.
A second Preview Day will
be held Saturday, Dec. 6.
Tour guide assistant Mark
Emblidge, senior education
major, said additional tour
guides will be needed to handle the number of visitors
expected. Any student interested in helping out must attend a training meeting either
today from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
or Oct. 27 from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. For more information,
caU 372-9866.

"MARK'S
Large 1 Item Pizza

4.00
— in-house only —

89 YEARS AND STILL GROWING
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule.
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free I -800-USA-ARMY.
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ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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How
to meet
aBigshot
face to face.

^•»
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V

Alter graduation, the inevitable
job search begins. You can impress
prospeclive employers, by including
with your resume', a Varden wallet-size
picture Irom your senior portrait sitting.
It introduces you, personally,
anywhere you send it.

(&
^

Seniors!
Varden Studios will be back one more
time this semester for senior portraits.
Portrait sessions can bo scheduled lO a.m. to 4 p.m. dally
for the Nov. 3-21 sitting schedule.

Call 372-8086 to make your appointment!

Joyce recently mot with Ohio Houto Spookor, Vorn RIH* to dltcuti itiuoi
facing Wood County and Ohio.

JOYCE
M.
KEPKE
For State Representative
* Judgement born of experience
• Good schools, decent environment, jobs and
fiscal responsibility
* Putting people before politics
• PUTTING WOOD COUNTY 1»»!

Vote For
A Full-Time
State
Representative

WOOD COUNTY

L^STI

KEPKE

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Political Adv..tii.m.r.1 Paid lo.
by K*pl<* for Wood County
Commit***. Ktnn.tr> M Rothroch.
■ r*ai P.O So. 1144.
■owl ma Grttn, OH 43403
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House mother adjusts
French House provides home away from home
by Amanda Stein
reporter

A first-time visitor to the
United States, Moroccan-born
Awatif El Fehri finds life at the
University to be Just as she
expected
"It really hasn't been a hard
adjustment at all. The people
have all been really friendly,"
she said.
El Fehri, who is the house
mother of La Maison Francaise
(The French House), a house
designed to promote French culture among students, was born
in Fes, Morocco, and spent five
years in France and one in England before coming to Bowling
Green in August.
Her parents raised her and
her seven siblings bilingually,
her father speaking only French
to them and her mother only
Arabic.
"I went to French schools in
Morocco from age 5 until I was
18. My father was a sort of
interpreter for French people,

GOLD FEVER!

50% OFF*
14 KT. GOLD CHAIN

and he and my mother decided
to have all of us go to French
schools," she said.
El Fehri said she thinks the
way she and her brothers and
sisters were raised was not very
typical of the Moroccan way of
"We were not a very traditional family. We were able to
discuss many things with my
parents that some of my friends
could not (with theirs)," El
Fehri said.
"THEY WERE also very supportive about my studying in
France. We are a very close
family," she added.
Following the advice of her
father, she decided to study English at the University of Tours,
France. After receiving her
bachelor's degree in 1963, she
taught French at a high school in
southern England for a year.
This was followed by more
time in Tours, during which she
received a master's degree in
English and a bachelor's in
French.
It was through another school
in Tours, the one that houses the
Bowling Green students who
participate in the Academic
Year Abroad program, that El
Fehri found her recent job as
house mother. While she is here,
she is branching out in a completely different area, studying
tor a degree in business admin-

:
\

HELP
WANTED:
DOMINO'S PIZZA
DRIVERS
NEEDED

•

All the FoshionaDle
Looks in Dazzling 14
Karat Gold Chains
Select from an abundance ot syles tor
necks and wrists

El Fehri is doing her part, too.
"I'm trying to let people know
what is going on here. There are
so many people at this school
that like to speak French and
like Europe, and I say to them,
'Oh, come to La Maison Francaise. 'And they say, 'La Maison
Francaise, what is that?' So, I
tell them what it is and some of
them come over and see for
themselves," she said.
NOW IN its 16th year, the
French House serves as a
French cultural center for the
campus. The house also hosts a
multitude of activities for American students to experience and
expand their appetites for
France.
Besides being a spokesperson
and organizing these activities,
which include fondues, conversation hours and bake sales, El
Fehri also takes on the role of
big sister to the girls who live at
the French House. "I feel very
close to them. We try and do
other things together, besides
studying-like swimming or
going to a movie. It gives us
more of a sense of family," she
said.
Tami Bergquist, sophomore
French and public relations major and president of La Maison
Francaise, said El Fehri is
"really a lot of fun.

•
•

istration.
Of her new position at the
French House, she said, "It's
really a great job. It's very
gratifying. The atmosphere is
good. All the girls are working
very hard to make this place
lively and nice," she said.

"She is always willing to help.
We can practice our French with
her whenever we want," she
added.

BG News/Gayle Hammon

Awatif El Fehri

Crime awareness boosted
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

October's National Crime Prevention Month has produced
some good results for University
crime prevention, according to
Charlotte Starnes, coordinator
of crime prevention and community relations.
"We've been trying to make
people more aware of how they
can get more involved in preventing crime," Starnes said,
adding that because of University police efforts this month,
students have become more involved.
Some of the projects police
have worked on this month include setting up a speakers'

bureau, setting up an information table in the University
Union lobby, and trying to boost
the effectiveness of progams
like Operation Hall Watch,
Starnes said.
She said the speakers' bureau
is made up of police officers who
give talks in residence halls to
help students learn how to be
better at recognizing and preventing crime.
Starnes said she is very
pleased with the feedback she
gets from students on the effectiveness of University police and
police programs in stopping
crimes.
"Several students are leading
discussions in their classes on
how well we do our jobs and
prevent crime. Students are giv-
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TIRED OF GOING DOWNTOWN?
TIRED OF PAYING COVER CHARGES
FOR HOT, CROWDED BARS?
NOW THERE'S A MEW ALTERNATIVE

I
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BG's new, non-alcoholic bar
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Toppings include pepperoni ham Docon ground Deef Italian
sausage mushrooms green peppers onions Hot peppers ana
anchovies upon request (NO SUBSTI1UIIONS OR DEUNONS)
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112 Mercer St., Bowling Oreen, Ohio
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Starnes said that overall she is
very satisfied so far with the
results of National Crime Prevention Month. "I've encountered several people who have
asked me how they can prevent
crime."

jg* 113 Railroad St.
352-8130 'fM
MJ> MON-FRI 10-8 • SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-5 Jg

CALL

125 N. Main 353-6691
Open Thurs & Fri.

"Students are also doing papers on crime prevention and
our effectiveness," Starnes said.
She said the students are providing her with valuable input.

HOME FOR GOOD

OR APPLY IN PERSON
352-1539
1616 E. WOOSTER
STADIUM PtAZA

Klevers Jewelers

THE CLASS discussions are
not limited to classes related to
criminal Justice or other departments, Starnes said. Instead,
she is receiving feedback from a
variety of classes.

Barney's Video

FLEXIBLE HOURS
$4.SO - $6.50/hr
with mileage

Special Showing of
manufacturer's
gold chain.
3 days only—
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

ing input on our programs also,"
Starnes said.

Christine Austin
Susan Austin
Mary Beck
Bonnie Blza
Becky Chennel
Cole Griffin
Tinamarie Grzeda
Debby Hennen
Kim Hlywiak
Patricia Leach
Mike Luma
Christy Mlka
Carol Moeller
Marcy Oberlln
Kendra Weaver
Donna While

Mary Zurbuch
Kris Knamlein
Sheri Sekulski
Stephanie White
Ann Ranck
Jeanne Schwierllng
Beth Diederlch
Christina Faber
Joanle Seeger
Kellle Bartholomew
Gianna Edison
Janet Keller
Michelle Hoffman
Janice Sawyers
Eric Rosenburg
Darlene Fisher

And Heidi "Yeah, that's what we'll call her"
Liekala, director.
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REASONS TO GO TO
THE NEXT FALCON
FOOTBALL GAME
I

FAL-CAN DAY - Bring a can of food to the Memorial Hall Ticket Office and you can
get a free general admission ticket when you buy one. Food will benefit the needy.
Exchanges can be made at the ticket office game week and at the gate on game
day. Sponsored by BHFM104 and WUPW-TV 36.
SADIE HAWKINS DAY - In honor of the world's favorite man-chaser, she buys his
ticket to the game. If she has an All-Sports Pass, she buys his ticket for only $1.00.
If not, she pays $2 for hers and only $1 for his. Sponsored by 3*f* > This one
is open to BGSU students only and is good at the Ticket Office or at the gate on
game day.

/ Pete Fellman
Six members of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity display their greek
letter tattoos.

Tattoos not taboo
with fraternities
by John Meola
staff reporter

There are many places where
greek letters can be seen these
days.
They are seen on sweatshirts,
the seats of warm-up pants, over
the doors of greek houses and as
graffiti on walls.
But now they can be seen,
though not prominently, tattooed on the ankles of greeks.
The trend is not widespread,
however. The only fraternity
where a large number of members have ankle tattoos is Phi
Gamma Delta, otherwise known
as the "Fiji's.
Getting a tattoo, like buying a
sweatshirt, is voluntary. But
many active members of Phi
Gamma Delta have gone
through with the process anyway.
According to Steve Lewis,
president of the University's
Beta Gamma chapter of Phi
Gamma Delta and one of the
senior members of the campus
Fiji's, tattoos are not new for the
Fiji's or for fraternities in general.
"Tattoos were used during
World War II to identify members who were killed in action. If
a member was killed and there
was no identification on him,
they could tell what fraternity
he belonged to," Lewis said. "It
was kind of like a dog tag."
AFTER THE war ended, interest in fraternities waned as

the anti-establishment
movement rose during the 1960s.
The idea of a permanent commitment to a fraternal organization became unfashionable and
tattoos lost popularity, Lewis
said.
About 10 years ago, however,
the Phi Gamma Delta chapter at
Ohio State University revived
the tattoos.
According to Chris Hubman,
president of the Omicron Deuteron chapter at OSU, about 90
percent of all Phi Gamma Delta
members at that chapter have
the tattoos.
Hubman said that fraternity
membership is permanent.
"Phi Gamma Delta is not for
college days alone. It is a lifelong thing," Hubman said.
Hubman said that tattoos will
not replace more traditional
ways of displaying one's fraternity affiliation, such as sweatshirts and buttons. However,
tattoos are catching on with
other fraternities at OSU.
At the University, members of
the Kappa Sigma fraternity
have picked up on the trend and,
according to a house member,
about four members have tattooed their ankles.
"I don't think tattoos will replace the sweatshirt or other
ways of displaying a person's
fraternity," Hubman said.
Tattoos have become so popular at OSU that even sorority
members are getting them.
Hubman said. However, he said
it has not caught on among University sorority members.

Classified
D Continued from page 1.
"The University cannot keep
good computer people because
file salaries are ridiculously
low," Hagemann said, adding
that University police officers
are also underpaid in benefits
and salaries compared to other
universities.
Hagemann said she hopes the
committee's restructuring of the
pay system will correct this
situation if it is approved.
ANOTHER PROBLEM with
the University's present pay
system is the limit placed on the
number of raises an employee
can receive, Hagemann said.
About 70 percent of the classified staff on campus are at the
top of their range, she said.
She said the employees cannot
receive another raise unless
they are promoted or the state
legislature passes approval for
raises, which she said are both
rare occurrences.
Five times between 1970 and

Senate
D Continued from page 1.
Olscamp said he feels the committee represented minorities
well, and the Senate overreacted.
"I see no real purpose (in the
resolution)," he said.
TWO CANDIDATES were selected by the current search
committee, and they were
scheduled to speak in open forums on campus Oct. 28 and 30.

1964, the classified staff did not
receive a yearly increase "in
any way, shape, or form," Hagemann said.
"What we'd like to do is give
an increase to everyone every
year," she said, adding that the
raises would be worked out In
dollar figures rather than percentages.
Another program the committee is considering is a Sharing of
Savings, or SOS program, which
involves rewarding employees
for their cost-cutting ideas.
"Since classified people can
come up with some terrific costsaving ideas, we'd like to reward them by giving them a
percentage of those savings,"
she said.
SHE SATO she believes this
program would encourage employees to cut corners, which
would save the University
money. In turn, the money could
be used for other projects that
could not otherwise be funded
under the University budget, she
said.
Olscamp said these meetings
will be cancelled.
Olscamp said he will not be
willing to take such a recommendation every time a position
is available at the University.
He said he has written a letter
to Faculty Senate chair Rich
Hebein requesting the Senate
name five candidates to the new
committee. Olscamp said be will
select four.

S.
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ALL-SPORTS PASS APPRECIATION DAY - The first 2,000 All-Sports Pass
holders attending the November 1 game get a free mug courtesy of
$** and ekLiMiU*
WIOT KAZOO DAY - The first 5,000 to enter on the west side of the stadium on
game day receive a free kazoo courtesy of WIOT-FM 104.
OHIO'S LARGEST BAND - Be at the game by 1:10pm and be a part of Ohio's
largest band as the Student Auxiliary Kazoo Band joins the BGSU Marching Band in
a stirring rendition of "Auld Lang Syne" in honor of Northern Illinois' final appearance
at Perry Field.
FALCON FOOTBALL HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST PART I - BGSU
students, keep your halloween costume on an extra day and you can win great
prizes at the game. Just listen for instructions via the P. A. system at about 1:00 on
game day. Finalists will be judged at halftime.

71

PRIZES, PRIZES, PRIZES - The winner of the Costume Contest will get a Raleigh 10
Speed Bicycle courtesy of —■;* . Runners-up will receive either 2 tickets to
• any Cleveland Cavalier home game or 2 tickets to the Cleveland Browns vs. Miami
Dolphins game on Monday Night Football, November 10.

8.
•

FALCON FOOTBALL HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST PART II - The younger
crowd can get in on the Halloween fun, too. Youths high school age and younger
will get in free when dressed in a costume and accompanied by a paid adult general
admission.
MORE PRIZES - There will be great prizes (look for announcements in future ads)
for the winner of the junior Costume Contest. Listen for details over the Public
Address system at about 1:00pm on game day.

SEASON TICKET APPRECIATION DAY - Any season ticket holder can receive 2
free end zone seats just by asking the week prior to the game at the Memorial Hall
• Ticket Office. Bring a friend or bring the kids and let them in on the excitement of
Falcon Football.

19,

11.
12.
IS.
14.
IS.
IS.
17

LIBRARY CARD DAY - All you have to do is show your library card at the Memorial
Hall Ticket Office or at the gate on game day and vou can buy a $6 bench reserved
seat for only $3.50. Sponsored by the Wood County Public Library.
WEAR ORANGE DAY - Wear any visible article of Orange colored clothing and get
two for one on end zone seats. Orange clothing available in all sizes and styles at

the

SETS! <J .

ADOPT A HUSKIE DAY - No, not a Northern Illinois Huskie. But if you adopt any dog
(or cat) from the Wood County Humane Society the week of the game, your family
(limit 4) will be admitted free to the game.
BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS DAY - Any member of Big Brothers/Big Sisters who
buys the full priced adult ticket can get their Little Brother or Little Sister in for free.
These tickets available at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office Monday through Friday of
game week.
PREVIEW DAY - High School students who attend the Preview Day sessions at the
Grand Ballroom, sponsored by the Office of Admissions, have the opportunity to
receive free end zone seats. Call 372-2086 for more details.
CLASSIFIED STAFF DAY - Members of BGSU's Classified Staff are eligible to buy
$6.00 bench reserved seats at the rate of two for only $3.50. Available only at
Memorial Hall, Monday through Friday of game week.
HOME WINS IN A ROW, THE NATION'S LONGEST HOME WINNING STREAK - If
the Falcons beat the Huskies, they will keep the streak alive at 17 in a row!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1986 - BG FALCONS vs.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS HUSKIES - 1:30PM - PERRY FIELD
For more information on any of the above promotions, call 372-7093.
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Sculpture makes campus chime
by Nancy Ertkson
staff reporter

Bells are ringing at the University. The Installation of the
wind chimes in front of Prout
Hall is completed.
The original design for the
sculpture was by an ItalianAmerican architect, Harry Bertoia. The sculpture was first
erected in 1976 outside of the
Mileti Alumni Center and removed in the fall of 1979 due to
vandalism.
The sculpture is now located
between Prout and Hayes halls.
The project was a collaboration
between University personnel
and the Mosser Construction
Company.
"In-house personnel laid the
foundation and did the landscaping. We laid the concrete and
planted the shrubs. We also
made the base for the chimes,"
Bob Hayward, assistant director
of Plant Operations and Maintenance, said.
He said even though the sculpture is really finished, there will
be additions as money is provided.
"They may possibly be putting lights on the ground on all

The relocated wind chime sculpture Is now on display between Prout and
Hayes halls.
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four sides aiming towards the
chimes. However, there is not
enough money to initiate that
part of the project yet," Hayward said.
Although University personnel did the ground work for the
project, there was another company that actually set the
chimes.
"WE PLACED the brass plate
(on top of the marble base) and
the brass tubes (the chimes)
recently. There were 62 of them
about 10 feet high " Jack StUer,
superintendent of Mosser Construction Company, said.
He said although the tubes
look thin and unstable, they are
really quite secure.
There are two reasons that the
chimes were moved from outside the Mileti Alumni Center.
The chimes were taken down
from their location at the
Alumni Center because of vandalism. They were also not seen
by most people at the Univer"the Alumni Center is far
awav from the campus, so many
of the students never saw the
sculpture," Larry Weiss, assistant vice president and director
of alumni affairs, said.

He added that the area is
unprotected so it was easy for
students to vandalize.
"I don't think that the damage
was malicious. I think that the
students wanted to see how the
chimes worked and would in
turn damage the chimes," Weiss
said.
He said now the sculpture is in
a much more populated area
where people will be able to
appreciate it. Also, being in a
public area, the chimes will be
less susceptible to vandalism.

be ail that they do," Stroud said
Some students expected more
from the sculpture.
"I mink there should be more
to it It would look good with a
shiny surface. However, the
foundation and the bushes are
real nice," Joseph Ware, freshman accounting major, said.
He added that he has never
heard the chimes either.
"If you want to hear them, you
have to go ring them yourself,"
Sue MaQack, freshman public
relations major, said.

"THE ARCHITECT that designed it (the sculpture) has
died, so this is something that
cannot be replaced. I only hope
that the students will appreciate
the sculpture since it is a one of a
kind," Weiss said.
Student reaction towards the
sculpture is mixed.
"When I first saw them I
thought maybe it some kind of
biology monument. They look a
lot like cattails," Rob Stroud,
sophomore biology major, said.
Stroud added that he felt that
the chimes were a waste of
money since they do not seem to
do anything.
"I never hear them. They
move a little but that seems to

MATLOCK SAID that the
sculpture was ugly and described it as "an eyesore."
Not all of the student reaction
is negative.
"I think people would appreciate them if they could hear
them. They are very modem,
though," said Celeste Krolak,
freshman business major.
Another student had a suggestion to enhance the appearance
of the relocated sculpture.
" They have got to get rid of
that yellow rope that surrounds
the bushes," said Dean Lowe,
freshman radio-television-film
major.
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Rugby: A sociable sport
It has "personality' all its own
The sport of rugby is often thought of as being very tough - 'football without pads'
or 'soccer with tackling'. That much it is. What is usually forgotten about the sport is
the social part of the game.
Rugby originated in the beer-drinking country of England. After a game in the
jolly old country, the players would get together and have a few brews while
swapping old stories and demonstrating techniques. But the game goes further than
that.
"It's the little things that make the sport have personality," said Falcon rugby
coach Roger Mazzarella. "Every club (In England) has their own color of tie. When
you see a guy walking down the street with his tie on, you would pull out your little
chart and match the color up to see what club he's from... and when you play in an
international game, they give you this little hat, so when you would get together
after the game and say 'I've got 65 hats', well, that's saying something."
Many of the English traditions have carried over to the United States. The players
still get together and have a few drinks while talking about past and present games.
The game is so friendly that as the players walk off the field they even cheer each
other and the referee. Is there any other sport in which that would happen?
And how about the idea of sharing players just to get a game in. Could you see
Bobby Knight lending Dean Smith a couple of substitutes lust to go five on five?
Probably not; but in rugby there would be no questions asked. For example, in BG's
last game against Michigan State, the Spartans showed up with only 12 players, so
the Falcons lent them three.
Yes, the sport is very social, but let's not forget about the game itself. The top
notch American rugby player is usually the one who played a lot of sandlot football
when be was young. Mazzarella explains.
"At least here, to play this game, you've got to be a hard man," he said. "You've
got to be the kind of person used to hitting*
With no pads and all that hitting, many people probably believe that there are
many serious injuries, especially to the knees or shoulders. This is not true.
"I can't remember the last knee operation we had here," said Mazzarella. "Our
moat prevelant injury is the slightly separated shoulder, but that's because of poor
upper body conditioning. And those guys usually only have to sit out a week at the
most"
The low number of injuries as compared to football could be directly attributed to
two important rules. In rugby, unlike football, there is no blocking. This eliminates a
player getting hit when he's not expecting it. Technically, you can't touch anyone
unless he has the ball. The second rule deals with tackling. When tackling, you have
to use your arms; anything else is illegal.
So, to play the sport of rugby it takes someone who is very tough; someone who
can take all of the nitting^. But when the game is done, don't forget to be social. Cheer
the other players and join them in some good ole rugby stories and a couple brews.

Coach Roger Mazzarella loves It when a plan comes together with the rest of his 'A' team.
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Wing Ed Cvelbar is a cut above the rest of the pack in this contest between the Falcons and Ohio University
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Above Wing Ed Smletana would give the shirt off his back to break away from this Ohio State University player as he attempts to kick
the ball downfield. Right: BYOB is always a part of a rugby social gathering

Photos by:

Dave Kielmeyer and Peter Fellman

Story by:

Andy Woodard

Wing Chuck Whltaker isn't afraid to get down and dirty as he
waits to receive the ball.

Elsewhere
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Rhodes proposes debate
COLUMBUS (AP) - Republican James
Rhodes yesterday issued a proposal for a
debate with Democratic Gov. Richard Celeste. But Celeste's campaign manager said
he was unhappy with the proposal and said it
shows Rhodes is not serious about a debate.
Rhodes' proposal calls for a one-hour
debate to be held Oct. 30 in the Columbus
studios of WBNS-TV, which would televise
the debate and make it available to other
television stations for live or delayed broadcast.
The proposal also calls for inclusion of the
lieutenant governor candidates, Republican
Robert Tart II and Democrat Paul Leonard.
That's what Celeste campaign head Gerald

Austin does not like.
"It's only an hour debate, and they want to
take 10 minutes out (to question the running
mates)," Austin said. ''It shows he's not
serious." Celeste on Tuesday said including
the running mates would turn a debate into a
"tag-team match.
Austin said he would reply to the proposal
by today.
Rhodes' campaign manager, James
Duerk, said the proposal was "very fair and
very serious." Asked about Austin's objection, Duerk said, "Maybe we just saw them
blink."
AUSTIN ALSO objected to the proposal's
stipulation that candidates be limited to one
minute in answering questions. "How can
you answer a question in a minute?" he

said.

The questions are to come from a panel of
four chosen by the Ohio Legislative Correspondents' Association, which also is to
provide the moderator.
The possibility of a gubernatorial candidates' debate has been a contentious issue
since the day after the May 5 primary
elections. After winning a three-way race
for the GOP nomination, Rhodes said he
would not consider debating Celeste and
held that position throughout the summer.
In mid-September, Celeste offered Rhodes
the option of naming a date and site for a
debate and a few days later, shortly after
newspaper polls showed him trailing badly,
Rhodes said he would consider a debate.

Money makes world go 'round
NEW YORK (AP) - Money is
the leading cause of family arguments in America, people are
borrowing record amounts to
maintain living standards, and a
third of U.S. adults believe their
sex lives could improve if they
were wealthier, according to a
survey released yesterday.
"Americans and The Money
1986," sponsored by Money magazine, also found that 80 percent
of those surveyed prefer U.S.made goods but befev» foreign

Sroducts are more economical,
I percent favor import taxes to
protect domestic manufacturers, and only 19 percent support
the sweeping new tax law.
Other findings in the 262-page
national survey: 45 percent of
those surveyed were dissatisfied
with their financial situation;
more people think President
Reagan's policies have hurt
than helped this past year; one
in 10 households has no savings;
and women were only about half
as likely as men to understand
common financial terms, such

Toledo police
investigated

as "Dow Jones Industrial Average."
The annual survey was released at a news conference by
Money magazine, a monthly
owned by Time Inc. It was dole
by Lieberman Research Inc., a
New York-based pollster that
has conducted the survey since
its inception in 1983.
WHILE THE proportion of
debtors in the survey rose
slightly, from 70 percent in 1985
to 72 percent this year, the average amount they owed jumped
nearly 22 percent, from $33,300

to $40,000, mostly from consumer borrowing, the survey
found.
"This suggests that Americans, neverknown for their robust financial cushions, are
skating on even thinner ice,"
said Seymour Lieberman, president of the polling group.
Money easily is the most common topic of argument in American households, the survey
indicated. The No. 2 source of
argument was children, followed by chores.

TOLEDO (AP) - An investigation of police officers in
connection with the purchase
of large quantities of painkillers has spread to trie coroner's office, police said
yesterday.
The investigation has focused on former deputy police chief Richard McAtee
and two police officers. McAtee, 50, who was indicted earlier this month on 12 felony
counts of illegal processing of
drug documents, retired several weeks ago.
Lucas County Prosecutor
Anthony Pizza says as many
as 15 people outside the police
department may be involved.
Investigators Monday
seized the records of 14 patients from the office of Dr.
James Farkas, a Toledo physician, whose former secretary, Carole Klinck, 44, was
indicted on the same charges
as McAtee. Police allege she
called in prescriptions for
more than 30,000 Talwin tablets in the past two years.
Farkas said he did not authorize the prescriptions for
any of the patients whose

We Can't Afford
Not to Re-Elect
Commissioner Perkins.
Commissioner Alvin L. Perkins

records were seized.
One of the patients is William Morris, administrator
and chief investigator for the
Lucas County coroner's office
and a former Toledo police
lieutenant.
HE SAD) he has no idea
why his records were seized.
Dr. James Patrick, Lucas
County coroner, said he could
not comment until he knows
more about the investigation.
Also seized were the records of Morris' former wife,
Jeannie Ogren, a clerk for the
Lucas County Commission.
She said Farkas had given
her prescriptions for Talwin
because of a back problem.
"Those patients received
Talwin prescriptions in their
names, whether they actually
received them or somebody
else picked it up in their
names," said Sgt. James
Jones of the vice-metro division.
"They were supposedly
called in by Carole. We're
still working on her and some
of those other people," Jones
said. "We're not sure how
they were involved in this
exactly.

RE-ELECT

PERKINS
COMMISSIONER

Poid lor by Citizens for Perkins Kenneth Rothrock. Treos
330Brighom Lane. Bowling Green. OH. 43402. Political Advertisement.

Come see the Technology that's Changing the World!
Learn what it means for YOUR future!
At America's Largest Trade Fair
INTERN4TION>H.

OCTOBER 22-29 AT THE l-X CENTER IN CLEVELAND
See for yourself the most advanced technology, products
& research in 10 major industry categories.
Use this coupon for a $2.00 Student and Faculty Discount.
Visit NASA'S space exhibit. Learn why
Ohio is *\ in Polymer Technology, and
what polymers mean for our growth
and YOUR future! Experience ElectroExpo, America's largest public
electronics show.
The 1986 International Trade Fair is
truly international. Foods and
shopping from around the world. Sea
World's exotic Polynesian Luau
Terrace. And enter to WIN FREE trips to
Hong Kong, Europe and The Bahamas.

2.00
DISCOUNT COUPON^,
Admission now $6.00 with this coupon
Children $4.00

■ ■ ■- ,„

COME SEE THE
OCTOBER 22-29
11:00 AM-9:00 PM DAILY
except October 29th till 7:00 PM

AT THE NEW l-X CENTER
CLEVELAND, OHIO
(NEXT TO CLEVELAND HOPKINS
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT)
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Report offers AIDS precautions Meese attacks
pornography

WASHINGTON (AP) - Offering a prescription for avoidance
of AIDS, the surgeon general
counseled Americans yesterday
to disdain "freewheehng casual
sex" and begin sex education for
children as early as the third
grade.

Or. C. Everett Koop, releasing
a report on the increasing problem of acquired immune deficiency syndrome, said the
disease already has killed almost 15,000 people. He said the
figure will Increase IMold in
another five years.
Because an estimated 1.5 mil-

lion people are infected with the
virus, and because these people
are able to spread the virus to
others, each individual must
take steps to avoid the disease,
Koop told a news conference.
"Clearly this disease, which
strikes men and women, children and adults, people of all
races, must be stopped," be
said.
President Reagan had asked
Koop to put together a report
explaining the disease to the
public. In his report, the surgeon
general said education and socalled "safe sex" are key weapons against AIDS - until vac-

cines and effective treatments
are developed.
While some promising AIDS
treatments are becoming available, Koop said, no cure is in
sight, and a preventive vaccine
probably will not be available
before the end of the century.
This, the surgeon general said,
leaves prevention as the main
strategy against the disease.
' 'AIDS is not spread by casual,
non-sexual contact," Koop said.
"New infections can be prevented if we, as individuals, take
the responsibility of protecting
ourselves and others from exposure to the AIDS virus."

MANY PEOPLE, particularly
the nation's youth, are not getting information about AIDS, he
said.
Koop also said that more efforts nave to be made to reach
minority populations, which
have a disproportionate number
of the AIDS cases.
Young people are not being
educated because of reticence in
dealing with subjects such as
sex, and homosexuality, Koop
said.
"This silence must end," he
added. "We can no longer afford
to sidestep open discussions
about sexual practices.

Cleveland eyed for sanctuary
Effort designed to hinder investigations of refugees
CLEVELAND (AP) - Making Cleveland a
sanctuary for Central American refugees
would not affect the federal government's
ability to monitor aliens in the city, an
immigration official said yesterday.

officials that we will not as a city cooperate
actively unless forced to do so by law," said
Sister Cynthia Drennan, a member of the
Interreligious Task Force, which is working
for the sanctuary effort. "It is not like we
will go out and actively hide these people."
Peter Joy, an assistant professor of law at
Case Western Reserve University, has
drafted a proposed resolution that he said
the city needs for sanctuary policy. He said
few Centra] American refugees, especially
those from El Salvador or Guatemala, can
win political asylum in this country.
HE SAID the resolution would set a city
policy that would help protect such people
without violating the law.
An unofficial draft of the proposed resolution states that no city employee, to the

"There's naturally a concern when a city
might offer sanctuary to persons. It would
lend an unrealistic hope to some persons
outside the country and give them an illusion that they would get shelter," said
Robert Brown, Immigration and Naturalization Service district director in Cleveland.
The sanctuary effort is designed to hinder
certain federal investigations concerning
refugees.
"Generally, it is a statement of non-cooperation, and it is kind of saying to local

extent legally permissible, would request
information about or disseminate information regarding the immigration status of any
individual.
The resolution would also encourage city
officials to urge the Ohio Legislature to
make Ohio a "State of Refuge."
Proponents of the sanctuary movement
met Tuesday night at St. Patrick Catholic
Church to discuss the proposed resolution
that is yet to be submitted to City Council.
They said the resolution probably would not
be ready for a council vote until after
March.
Brown said he hopes to talk with backers
of such a resolution before it would come to
a vote.

Reagan signs tax code overhaul
WASHINGTON (AP)-With
die stroke of several pens and a
renewed vow to oppose tax increases, President Reagan
signed into law yesterday a farreaching tax overhaul that he
termed a victory for fairness
and nothing short of a revolution.
"I feel like we've just played
the World Series of tax reform.
And the American people won,"
Reagan said after using a fistful
of pens to put his name to the
879-page bill printed on artificial
parchment.
"This is a tax code designed to
take us into a future of technological invention and economic
achievement, one that will keep
America competitive and growing into the 21st Century," Reagan told an applauding crowd of
aides, a dozen members of Congress and scores of corporate
officials invited to the ceremo-

nies on the sunny South Lawn of
the White House.
He praised members of Congress and of his administration
who led the fight for the bill,
which he termed "the most
sweeping overhaul of the tax
code in our nation's history." He
mentioned the two chief authors
of the measure, Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., who did not attend
and Rep. Dan
Rostenkowski, D-IU., who did.
THE NEW tax plan, which
Reagan put at the top of his
second-term agenda, is patterned after the one he sent to
Congress May 19, 1985: significantly lower tax rates and a tax
base broadened by elimination
or reduction of several deductions and exclusions.
Most provisions take effect
next Jan. 1, although many will
be phased in gradually. The new
law will cut taxes by an average
of 6.1 percent for three-quarters

of Americans and raise taxes on
corporations by $120 billion over
the next five years. By 1988 the
top individual tax rate will be
cut to 33 percent,and the maximum corporate rate will drop to
34 percent.
The Tax Reform Act of 1986

will affect every person who
pays a federal income tax and
sweep onto the tax rolls many
wealthy investors and profitable
corporations that have been able
to legally avoid the Internal
Revenue Service through judicious use of deductions.

Congratulations to The News & Views /
Lectures Committee of (UJSs)
Keep up the good work
Tim Breymaier
Elizabeth Spreiter
Darlene SnottyDana Zurk
Andrea Poman
Barb MacDonald
Sharon Huml
And Tricia Perry, director, the human question mark

The announcement delighted anti-porn activists
and angered civil libertarians.
An anti-smut unit of at least
a half-dozen federal attorneys
will begin work within 30 days
in the Justice Department's
criminal division, prosecuting what Meese said are "organized criminal enterprises
that have taken over the
large-scale production and
distribution of obscenity."
The targets of the campaign will be child pornography, movies, magazines or
other pornographic depictions of sado-masochism and

violent or degrading sexually
explicit conduct.
IN ADDITION, a center for
obscenity prosecution will be
established in the criminal
division to train attorneys in
obscenity prosecutions and
advise state and local governments.
"We are very impressed
with the attorney general's
response," said the Rev.
Jerry Kirk, president of the
National Coalition Against
Pornography, a group of religious leaders. "The focus . . .
on child pornography and violent, degrading pornography
is where ... it needs to be.
But Barry Lynn, legislative
counsel of the American Civil
Liberties Union, said at a
separate news conference
that the "hoopla" surrounding the task force and the
center will frighten people
into stopping distribution of
sexual material.
And Lynn argued that establishing anti-pom units
within the Justice Department could have a "chilling
effect" on constitutional
rights.
Meese also endorsed a legislative package that would
allow prosecutors to go after
the illegal proceeds of obscenity crimes and make it a
felony for porn producers to
use performers who are under age 21.

HAIBilMLIMIIED

'"For QUfCK copies"
see us. . . _)'(( VIM'S

WASHINGTON (AP)-Attorney General Edwin Meese
yesterday launched a nationwide campaign against hardcore pornography, creating a
task force of prosecutors in
the Justice Department so
that the $8 billion smut industry can be "pursued with a
vengeance and prosecuted to
thehilt."
Meese declared there has
been an "explosion of obscenity" in the past 15 years in the
United States and he told a
news conference he will
implement most of the 92
recommendations made in
July by the Attorney General's Commission on Pornography.
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NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE

Attend one of over 75 colleges in the U.S.
• Semester or full-yeor exchange
• No out-of-stote lees. Financial aid can apply
• Take classes that transfer back to B.G.S.U.
• Sophomore or junior stonding at the time ol exchange
• Full-time students with a G.P.A. ol 2.5 are eligible
• See another part of the U.S., meet new people.

FIND OUT MORE TODAY...
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Assembly Room, M'fall Center
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372-8202, 231 Admin.
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Williamson deadly on attack
by Tom Skernlvitz
assistant sports editor

Jo Lynn Williamson is a killer
on the loose.
After eight weeks of spreading
terror, Williamson can now be
feared as the owner of the most
'kills' in one season.
No, Bowling Green's volleyball leant isn't harboring a criminal comparable to Jesse James,
Charles Manson or other famous
assassins.
'Kills,' in a volleyball sense,
represent a successful attack
against an opponent - no bloodshed and no need to call
'Quincy'.
This isn't to say Williamson,
the Falcons' lethal outside hitter, hasn't been murder on BG
opponents this season, though.
Falcon rivals have had to suffer the wrath of Williamson's
explosive spike, which, if timed
on a radar gun, would surely
draw the ire of the nearest highway patrolman.
Last Saturday, the junior
notched her 271st kill of the
season during a match with Ball
State. The landmark point broke
the previous record of 270 she
had previously shared with former Falcon Debbie Hopkins.
Williamson added 12 more
kills against the Cardinals and
paced the Falcons with 25 successful attacks in Tuesday's
four-game win over Toledo. Her
current total of 308 kills averages out to 4.16 per game, second-best in the Mid-American
Conference.
Throughout the season, Williamson has come through in the
clutch for the improved Falcons.
Coach Denise Van De Walle said
BG's 14-6 overall record and 6-3
MAC mark are due much in part

to her most powerful hitter.
"Jo Lynn is one of the best
outside attackers in the conference," the coach said. "She has
pulled us through many rough
situations this year."
Williamson relishes the
thought of Van De Walk's game
plan, which is based a great deal
on the strong arm of the Findlay, Ohio native.
"I love having the feeling
when you have a great impact
on the offensive attack," Williamson said. "The girls on the

BG's answer to Reggie Jackson.
This leads to what Van De
Walle says is a bigger problem
Williamson must handle - undue pressure put upon herself.
"A lot of Jo Lynn's pressure is
self-inflicted," Van De Walle
said. "She has a hard time dealing with anything below her
level of expectation and sometimes her level of expectation is
a bit too high for certain situations.
"She has to realize everyone is
going to make mistakes and that

"I would like to get All-MAC
recognition this season and,
maybe, All-American next year.
It will take a lot of hard work,
though."
♦. . Jo Lynn Williamson

I

no one is perfect."
Williamson said that added
tension she possesses does take
away from her game at times,
but also gives tier play that
extra bite needed to go all out on
the court.
"I've always put a lot of pressure to perform well on myself,"
Williamson said. "Sometimes, I
let my emotions take over and I
get down on myself.
"But sometimes it is good
because it makes me play
harder."
The MIS major has had to
work on varying her offensive
attack in an attempt to scramble
opponent's defensive lines.
"A lot of it is your ability to hit
around the block," the junior
said. "I always wanted to kill
the ball every time I got it. But
any time they try and block your
shot, there are always other
D See Williamson, page 11.

other side are yelling at you and
just to put the ball across the net
is a great feeling."
Setter Linda Popovich, who
can be considered an accomElice to Williamson because of
er set-ups, said she doesn't
mind passing the ball to the her
teammate's spot on the left side.
"She is a dynamic player,"
Popovich said. "She knows we
work well together and I enjoy
going to her.
WILLIAMSON, LIKE any athlete, is not without her problems, though.
Much like the great home-run
hitters in baseball, Williamson
goes through periods of play
when opponents appear to shut
down her attack as easy as flicking a switch.
Rivals grow accustomed to
Williamson's repeated bullets
and, therefore, key two and
sometimes three blockers on

BG News/Rob Upton
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JOYCE KEPKE AND GOVERNOR RICHARD CELESTE
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Arthurs adjusts to bench role
by Matt Wlnkeljohn
sports reporter

Life in the limelight may be
the dream of most athletes, but
obviously not everyone can bask
in the warm glow of glory.
As such, Andrew Arthurs
knows quite well the feeling of
being on the outside looking in.
A freshman midfielder/back
on the Falcon soccer team, Arthurs has not played a minute
this season and will likely not
play at all this fall.
Notwithstanding, the Westerville native holds a positive attitude.
"With the group of guys on
this team, we get along great, it
has been a lot easier. Everyone
is supportive," Arthurs said. "I
just want to get healthy and play
as soon as possible."
Health, a key word in Arthurs'
situation, has not smiled kindly
on the two-time high school allstate selection. Arthurs was in
the thick of the battle for a spot
in the Falcon midfield when he
stretched the ligaments in his
right ankle. The injury came
three days before the '86 soccer
campaign began.
BG head coach Gary Palmisano said Arthurs was in a position to help the team.
"If he hadn't been injured, he
would have strengthened the
midfield," the Falcon head honcbo said. "He would have made
the coaches' decision more diffi

cult. He's an intelligent mature
player."
WHETHER THROGH the
course of intelligence, maturity,
skill or the probable combination thereof, Arthurs was
healthy enough to score 58 goals
and total 60 assists in his fouryear high school career.
Arthurs began playing soccer
when he was seven. He also

"... as soon as he steps on the
field a year of eligibility is shot.
If a player like that finishes his
degree in four years, more
power to him," Palmisano said.
"He's at about 75 to 80 percent. .. right now there's no
real reason to play him."
ARTHURS SAID his decision
to attend Bowling Green came in
a unique way.

"Just the way I am, I always
want to be out there on the
field. This is the first time in
my life I never started, never
Plaved
... Andrew Arthurs
played basketball until ninth
grade when a conflict of interests arose.
"By my junior year I would
have been varsity and the coach
wouldn't let me play indoor (soccer). He did not want us playing
two sports," he said. "I wish I
could have done both. A lot of
my best friends played basketball, but I would not have given
up soccer."
Since returning to practice at
the end of September, Arthurs
has been practicing in the backfield to avoid heavy contact.
Tuesday, Palmisano told Arthurs he would probably not see
action this year in order to preserve a possible fifth year of
eligibilty.

"Brad Ban- (a former BG
goalie) went to my high school
and he told me it was fun here,"
Arthurs said. "And before our
senior year (in high school), a
friend and I decided we would go
to the same college. I attended
the region two tryout camp here
(summer 1985) and I liked it."
Arthurs' friend, Angelo Catenacci, has been a summer teammate for the last seven years
and will begin at the University
in January.
Arthurs has been through the
injury mill before. During his
senior year, he tore ligaments in
his left knee. He wore a brace on
the knee while playing club soccer last summer for the Columbus Dynamo.

Noll angry at Wyche

The brace was synonymous
with Arthurs until he arrived at
BG and "took it off because I
didn't want to make a bad impression on Palmo."
But Arthurs has made an impression on Palmisano.
"Andrew has handled his injury very well. What he's gone
through should make him a better soccer player," Palmisano
said. "He hasn't been pressured
into performing. He will have an
easier time picking up our system. We think he has a bright
future."
ARTHURS HAS has languished on the sidelines.
"Just the way I am, I always
want to be out there on the
field," he said. "This is the first
time in my life I never started,
never played."
But, like a great optimist.
Arthurs sees light at the end of
the tunnel.
"With the guys we have coming in and almost everyone coming back we should have a very
Sood team," Arthurs said "I
on't think I've made much of
an impact yet. I'm looking forward to competing again.
Soon enough, Arthurs will no
longer be an ousider looking in,
but rather an insider looking to
win.

Falcons win forfeited game
Glass City player punches official after penalty
by Andy Woodard
sports reporter

Bowling Green and Toledo Glass City had just played over threeand-a-half quarters of great lacrosse.
With four minutes left and the score knotted at three a piece, Glass
City's Jim Lay received a one minute penalty for slashing. Lay. who
had been frustrated by officiating all day, ran off the field and into
the penalty box yelling obscenities. The officials then added another
minute to Lay's penalty. Joe Lombardi immediately took advantage
of the situation of winging a hard, overhand shot past Glass City
goalie Rick Dauw for a 4-3 Falcon lead.
Then it happened. Lay sprang out of the penalty box and went
after the official, finally corraling the ref and landing a few punches
on his chin. Lay was finally settled down by several of his teammates and a few of the Falcons. At that point the officials walked off
the field and awarded BG the game.
"It's unfortunate it had to end this way," said Glass City coach Bill
Anderson. "It doesn't give us a true champion."
Maybe after the game there wasn't a true champion, but the next
day it was all made official. The Midwest Lacrosse Assosciation
released a statement saying that the whole Glass City team had been
disqualified because of the fight and that Bowling Green was
declared the Falcon Cup tournament champion.
EVEN THOUGH Anderson felt there wasn't a true tournament
champion, Falcon co-captain Morgan Sullivan didn't see it that way.
"I've got no bad feeling at all," he said. "We won that game."
Indeed the Falcons won when it was all over, but for most of the
game no one was sure who was going to win.
The first period saw only one score as both Dauw and Falcon
goalie Mark Koldan dominated play. The lone score was by Glass
City's Brad Lay when the Falcon's were a man short.
Early in the second period Glass City's Tim Kramer scored a goal
to give the Toledo club a 2-4) lead. It looked as though it might stay
that way until the Falcons' Rich Maebert knifed between two
players and fired a shot past Dauw to cut the lead to 2-1 at halftime.
THURSDAY STUDENT NIGHT
WITH VALID ID ONLY $2.00

UNWL1M

The Action-Comedy Movie...

TOUGH
GUYS

KATHLEEN
TURNER

Jot, ll(axied,[voa\
7:30 « 9:30

MONDAY STUDENT NIGHT $2.00
EVES - ADULTS 13.50

At the beginning of the third period, Christian Cowler fired a shot
from the point position to beat Dauw and tie the score at two all.
Glass City then went a man down, but retained possession of the ball
in their own end. Dauw controlled the ball behind his net, but since
the Falcons had an extra man they were able to pressure him. The
pressure caused Dauw a make poor clearing pass to Kramer, and
Maebert picked up the loose ball and raced toward the goal to get off
a shot. Before Maebert was able to score, though, Dauw sprawled in
front of the ball for a save. Falcon Steve Mott then picked up the ball
and winged it into the empty net for a 3-2 BG lead.
THE LEAD was short lived though as Glass City's Chuck Anderson scored just before the period ended to send the game to the last
period tied at three a piece.
The fourth period was more great goal-tending until Lombardi's
goal and Lay s attempt at a boxing career.
Koldan was named tournament MVP for his efforts in goal.
The Falcons finished their fall season undefeated at 5-0. Over the
past three seasons, their record has been an outstanding 17-1.
y——■
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CINCINNATI (AP) - Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll offered a trade of colossal
proportions after hearing yesterday that his counterpart
with the Cincinnati Bengals,
Sam Wyche, said the Steelers
had not been adversely affected by injuries.
"Maybe we can switch
spots. He can run our team
and I'll run his. How's that?"
NoU asked.

Williamson
D Continued from page 10.
options. I've got to get used to
different shots, (linking and rolling.
DEFENSE IS another area
Williamson has worked on in
practice.
Although the stats show she is
better than average on the receiving side of opponents attacks (her 3.16 digs per game
percentage is second in the
MAC), the general concensus is
Williamson can get better on
defense because it is a new aspect of her game.
"I need the most imfirovement in blocking and deense," Williamson said. "In
high school, I never had to play
defense. I didn't know how to
roll or dive when I came here."
Williamson's status as a premier player in the conference is
magnified considering her lack
of training at Findlay High
School.
"Our coach didn't know that
much about volleyball," she
said. "He would just sit there
drinking a pop and asking 'Jo
Lynn, what do we do next?
One advocate of Williamson's
improvement is teammate Lynn
Nibert.
Nibert, who started with WilAnnouncing
Low Cost
Diagnosis/Treatment
STD
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases
Men and Women

The Bengals, 5-2, have
avoided major injuries to key
flayers so far in the National
ootball League season. The
Bengals had six players on
the injured reserve list last
week, but only rookie cornerback Lewis Billups was a
starter.
The Steelers, 1-6, have been
decimated by injuries, but
Noll said that was not an
excuse for the team's play.
liamson in 1964, has seen her
grow mentally in addition to
physically since her freshman
year.
"She has improved a lot technically and mentally which is
very important because that's
the name of the game in volleyball." Nibert said."The left side
is always the strong side and Jo
is one of the most powerful hitters in the league.
THE WINNER of six letters in
high school opted for BG because of the closeness to her
home and the coaching capabilities of Van De Walle. The coach
said her star player has only just
begun to show what she is capable of doing.
"She is a real fine person who
has come a lone way since her
freshman year, Van De Walle
said. "My hope is that she will
continue to mature both on the
court and off it. She has, by no
means, reached her potential."
Williamson has set goals in
both this season and her final
year in 1987.
"I would like to get All-MAC
recognition this season and,
maybe, All-American next year.
It will take a lot of hard work,
though."

BACK TO SCHOOL
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Salad Bar
Subs
Pizza
ll a.m.-3p.m.
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Planned Parenthood
or N.W. Ohio

255-1115
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IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
12953 KRAMER RO
-BG -
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Be an exchange student^

P

' _JTK_

BLUES?
Our lunch
will pick
you up!

BG SLARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

352-7031

Commons Dining Hall
5-6pm
October 27, 1986

The Graduate
BD£v£\ Woodwind Quartet
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s# the UT/BG
Game

Howard's Club H
Who is Sarah Weddington?

presents

Find out about one ot
America's most successful women
speaking on
"The Power of You"
November 4,1986
at 8:00pm
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom

The
Organics

t™

Snnnsnrari by:
hv
Sponsored

rt.-

*£

Thurs.-Sat.
October 23-25

Mons.

Support your local ugly bartender
all proceeds go to M.S.
210 N. Main

No Cover

NOVEMBER 15, 1986
game time-> 4:30pm
Vans will leave the Union Oval
at 3pm and will return at
approximately 9:30pm
COST: $10
includes round trip
transportation + '7.00
general admission ticket
Must pay upon sign-up
Deadline for sign-ups is Nov. 14 at noon
Tickets will be distributed before
boarding vans. Sign-up in the UAO
office, 3rd Floor, University Union.

Classifieds
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CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS

RIDES

•••PIZZA PARTY-••
Friday. Ocl 24
8.00pm -1 00 am
n the North—al Commons
Soaonaorad by me Graduate
Studaot Senate
$2 donation asked at door
Plmi txtng I D
A OOOO TIME WILL BE HAD
BY ALL' SEE YOU THERE'

Peeper oka, need rtde to Ohio U Oct 24-26
Can leeve ThunMay eejo Plmi eel Pat.
353-1373

•OSEAFUNDRAISING
COMMITTEE MEETING"
ALL COMMITTEE MEMBERS ANO ANYONE
INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED IN
OSEA PLEASE ATTEND
IMPORTANT
MEETING ON THUES OCT 28 AT 8 00 IN
210 ED BUM ANY QUESTIONS CALL
MEREDITH 372-8398
BG News meeting lor volunteers writers and
Photographers-every Sunday. 8 pm. 210
Weal Hall
For further mlormstion call
372-2803
Bowling Qreon Polo Club
Sweststwts on Sale'
Oct 22-31 10 30-2 30
BA and Math Science Bldgs

•vm A FREE mt> TO OETROITEH* Cutlural Art* Program la aponaorlng an
eeeey conteet and the Mrmers w< reoerve an aa
•xpenee paid trip to Detroit 1114-1115
Your eeeey'a theme wt be Why do you Mnk II
» aiajortam 10 experience culrursl dNereay? Al
aaaaya mual be 300-500 worda. typed, double
spaced and received by 4 00 p m 10-30-84) In
Rm. lOaShaOelHal It you have any oueaHona
cal 372-2798
ENTER ANO WIN

SERVICES OFFERED

Abortion
Caring and ConMennel
Cenler lor Choice

BORF
BORF
BORF
BORF
BORF
Love. BAER
P S You're atR a CuKe

MMcetlaneous tall dean-up I Ikjhl hautmf.
372-4315. Ful spectrum andecepmg dona
Shrubs pemtedtrees removed

Alpha Da* Luv I Congratulations to Sharyl
Blrkmire and Larry St Caw on theen A D Pi-Phc
Pal La.aaatlng.

New Doctor' Town a Country Amove! Haelth
Care now open (Formerly Recker Veterinary
On* I Or Vtekl Froboee. 1818 E Wooaler SI .
352-1478 Student ralea amiable
Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy leal, objective nlormarxyi By apprwitment or wait-In
Cat now 354-HOPE

DRY THURSDAY1 is October 23. 1968 Participate ai Alcohol Awareness Week pledge not
to drink on DRY Thursday'

Typing a word processing letter perfect Free)
pick-up and delivery $2 par double spaced
page Cal 887-0880. Toledo

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Meeting Oct 28 al 7 30 «i 212 McFal Center
John Malar w* speak about US A MuMna
nonaai Yesterday 3 Mistakes and the Promise
01 the Future "
The World s Busxiess is Our Business"

TYPING SERVICES lor al typee ol papers 75
cents a page IDblepc I 90 cents e page for
daeertetlone Cal 352 3987 trom 8 am 9
p.m

Language I Thought MlnlSympoalum
BGSU Depl
ol Psychology T A R P S
Preeente Dra Harry w Hoemarm > Kirk H
Smith "What You Can t Can'l Learn From
Referential Communication Studies''
IHoemenn) "Answering Some Queeltons
About Questions Thai Have Simple
Anew eta" (Snath)
Thursday. October 23. 3 30 p m . Room 112
Lite Sciences
Free * Open to the Public

PERSONALS

Ptv Beta Sigma
wi be having
a lormel amoker
at the Pm Beta
Sigma House tonight
al 7 30 Al are welcome

SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER
20. 1988 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY NOVEMBER 15 1986 PLEASE
PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER
IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONING 372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS
PHONED IN PLEASE KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

Glemby al Uhenen a
MEN S NIGHT 5-9 p m.
Thute.OcI 23
Al Services 1-2 off
352-5815
MenOnly Sorry Laoea

I lost my keys at Melon's leal Friday They are
on a leddy bear key chain II round, pleaae cal
24507 Thanks
LOST
1 rust colored L L Bean backpack It contains
1. 4 subject notebook with 6 week's ol notes m
N PLEASE return it. my semester depends on
it Cal JOHN 3530483 Lost between the
Urvon and Moaeley on 10-15-86
LOST Glasses in red. floral case. Hi BA Btog
on 9-24 Reward Cal Amy 353-2644
LOST Prescription glasses at Giah Theater, on
Wednesday October 8 B lound please cal
Tracy at 2-3409
LOST To the person who found 2 rings, one
arver band and one gold band with a pearl in the
nvddte. m trie women s reatroom al the REC
center on Monday. Oct 20. pleaae return to
the REC center s tost and lound I would be
moat grateful

HELP HELP
VoUilairs Headed

PPCVIEWOAY~

Brothers ol PI Kappa PM
Orvy a lew more hours to go We know you can
do it' Good Luck wan the reel ot PUSH Weak
Love. thePMMue
CHRIS BROOKS
I ve been watching you from alar.
in hopes that we'd meet, perhaps at a bar.
Saturday night at our chance to meet
To drink and boogie to mat Western beat
CURIOUS? you i aee soon'
GET PSYCHED FOR IODNAP1
Complete Hockey Pro Shop
S1 otl any e«ck wtm S2 skate aharperange
Purcel'a Bke Shop. 352-6284
CongnHuaatona Michel* Parka and Sean Brown
on your Alpha DM -Alpha Sig Lavaeermg -Your
Sanere
CralgY
Ccngratutabona on second place flnssh In
tnafhelon AJeo maeed aaakig you at our uaualy
Tuaa rendezvous We have ao title time
together, we mesa you whan you're not there Bonnie I Clyde
Dan Waldo
Thanks lor a greet wsakondfLcve, Sham

OCADUNE: Two days in advance by 4 p m

Etyrla manufacturer wanta Accounting
Sophomores and early Juniors with OPA a ot
3.0- tor OO-Op Can start either Sprmg or Sum
mar 1067 Pays $1 1 00 mth E.cetent oppor
tunny' Cat Carol at 372-2452 for more Wo. or
atop by 238 Admai

.Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News

You are a oneot a kind ma arm very specssl to
nw. WeWcom* to Vta laVnary'
Low. Your Kappa Qrandblg

lor
Campus Escort Sennce
Apply n 1100 Moaeley He)
For more inlurnsllun cal 372 8360
HELP HELP
Hockey at Lake Superior Friday 7 25
Footbel at Kent Pregeme Sat 12 30
AH MO WFAL a M 1 FU WBOU
Hockey Saturday AM 680 only
HOCKEY NMHT W lOWLMO OREEN
LABATT'S HAT TPJCK SPECIALS
MFOREOUPJNG-AFTER EVERY FALCON
GAME
POUYEYES PIZ2A-440 E. COURT-352-M3I
HOW CAN YOU RECEIVE FREE SOFT
DNBaXS BY BEMG A DCSKUIATEO DRIVER?
OCT YOUR "I'M DRIVING CLUB" CARD ANO
TAKE IT TO LOCAL BARS
•JO* THE I'M DRIVING CLUB*
TOOAYI M THE UNION FOYER 104
JAMIE SMALLETS
Juet one more day unM you know who I ami I
can t wart1 You're the beat Mel Love. Your Eag
JennHerHope
Happy 21M Etrthdeyt You're reiaty. Matjf togal
Look out Bars1 Start mixing the G«i 1 ToraCal
Love. Chris (Chrtatme'l
JMLsVoy
Happy 1Wi Btthday to the beat of fttanda I
hope that you've recovered from your Tuesday
night encounter wrtn Wesley and Company. I)
buy your 1 at legal beer 10-21 -86 BR
JeraiyBasMl
You are the beat Big m the
kygaat OZ famlyl
Your LT Uaa F
JUDY BELL
I can I weKtoseeyouattheendotme string1
I'm super e.crted- I hope you are, tool
Leva, your Bag
KAPPA SKIS,
How would you Bta to coma over and see our
(Ieh7 Thanks lor the spaghetti and the relation
antoa workahop Thanka also to Them— Carrol, Uaa Falcone. Betsy Bacon, the Kappa S-o
cooks, and Reflz s chapter developmenl committee We had a beat. The mint eat wan
deluxe'
The Saters ol Ph. Mu
KM BUSH
1 more day ■ you and out who I amt I'm ao axcned you're my B: aee you Frtdayl
Kappa Leva and Mne, Your Big
oJCttl-O,
Are you ready far
'A DELTA ttM EXPERIENCE?"
Wa aweH your arrival I

( The BG News is not responsible for postal service de4aya)

RATES: per ad are 65* per line. Si 95 minimum
50* extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT is required tor all non university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible tor error due to iMegiWity or incomplete information Pleaae come to 214
West Hall immediately it mere is an error m your ad The BG News wHI not be responsible for typc^jraprwcaJ
errors m classified ads for more man two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol mdrviduals who piece advertising In The News The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BO News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement ot advertising that may be cruel or unneceaeanry
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
.Phone #.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

1>URACHERNI
You are hotll
I am ao proud to be your btgl Together wa are
goxig lo out Kappa on rta eer' The beet a yet to
sat
Love, your Bag
LI Trad Simon
Roaeeera red
VIokHs are blue
Tomgnt s the mght
MWI1077?
Love. Your Big
UL' KM LONG
You're a great Kappa and a great unei Can'l
wart M Frtdayl
Love, your Big

IT»AP>REANOa»tCIALTHttTQTOFINOA
FRRDIO WHO all PfMAM A FRIEND
FOREVER. AX LOVE,

(For billing purposes only)

NMM

Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it lo appear
(Circle words you wish to appear m bold type)

UNO* BUJ3AR0 (My 'avortle bartander)
The Baa haa PwtAUY antvad ao you can leealIf go barhopping
HAPPY 1ITH awlTHOAYtl
Your Roomie. TOM
Little Laura Shoe*
What a isbutoue Kappa leader-NMPC
Secretary and Greek Review choreographer'
rm ao oatgraad to welcome you to our tamey'
Lota, Your Kappa Bk)

One, one more dayl1
Get peyched. I love my a
Lota, your KKO Bag

Classification In which you with your ad to appear:
Campus 4 City Events*
Lost It Found
Rides
Sinless Oftarad
Parsonals

_
_
_
_

Wanted
Help Wants*
For Sal*
For Rant

Phone: 372-2601

Graduate Student lamry
I7S-SI) batora Winter
peymenta monthly CM
I B p.m.

ol 4 needs car
WMng lo make
Roger 353-3406

nuunaiaaa needed to share apartment tor spr
ng eemeeter Ooee to campue Inter eatecr'Cel
353-6202
Senoue tasaatiiiahlii wBi la), attractive bluaeyad ferrate. Spontaneity nonconlormrty. and
BMraBry era daaaabla chereclenatlca Cal
372-1589 tor
WANTED: ORIENTAL RUGS. Any aba. any
rxnoaon 353-1123 avanhga. or (313)
769-6555

HELP WANTED

Detvery Personnel Needed
Must have own car
Hourry--paja rxmrraaaion
Apply 2-6 p.m.
DtBenedetto s Sub-Me-Ouick
Nocaaaplaeae

J10- $500 weekly-up rtaang drcuaara! Ruah
sell-addressed, stamped envelope A-1.
11020 Ventura. Sum 268. Depl P3 Studio
Cty.CA 91604
Chad Cera needed for 13 month old 1 or 2
aflernoona per week, some flexibility.
Reterencee reguxed Cal 352-3766
Chad Cere Service wanta Individual wrthrearty
diejhood background or experience to work In
home as nanny Qood pay and work environment Sand resume to Preferred Chad Care
Services. P 0 Box 14535, Toledo. OH 43614
or cal 389 0534
Earn S480 weekly-ISO par hundred
envelopes stufled Guaranteed Homewonters
needed for company protect slutting envetopee
and aaaemblng materials Send stamped sett
addressed envelope to JBK Maecornpany. P 0
Box 25-18. Caatalc. Caltorna. 91310

RUN FOR YOUR UFE
Monaler Dean 5K run a coming November 1 at
S p.m Al proceeds go 10 the Family and Chid
Abuse Prevention Cenler
Entry btanka
a aaafili at Falcon Mouse

Students needed tor Election Day Make S40
for one day'a work Need 50 students lor Tues
day, Nov. 4 to stand al pots and gather
signeluree 1-265-4114.

Scavenger Hurl Friday al 7 00 m K-Mart Park
tig Lot. Bring a IbseMght. ■ car. a team and
SI 60 entry fee
SCRUB SHIRTS
On seas for S7 00 in MSC FJuWtng Thure and
Fn -Ocl 23 and 241
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA
STACIA QElQER
Your big loves you!1
STACIA GEKSER
STEVE EMRICH
Time a gettm snorter
The dues are oofn' roundrm peyched to be your eecortar
ceuee at KIDNAP we'l be getttn' down
Stomprt and trompm whal tun It wa be. at that
fane your kidnepper you wB see
Your Exerted Kidnepper
Stava Jonaa
rt only you knew
Enjoy your Suaao Mocha"
Jennl (2-2468)
STUOY M FRANCE THIS SUMMER OR IN
ACADEMIC YEAR 1M7-4S
Have lha moat taMaaOc tana In your life!
Farmer partkapama, come snawer Questions
far imareeted students Wedneedey. October
21, 7:JO PM at the MalaOn Francelse. Free
and oam a) aB.
T.J KOPPELMAN
RueBe up your Weetem wear.
True warj raght wa wfl share
r) asaao you up and take you away.
For a wad Weetem night In the hay1
Turkey ahoot dreee does not compare.
coma to kidnap It you dare*
Your Favorite Dee Oae
The Flower Daalrat
A country flower S ortt shop ruel lor you' I 66 S
Mari. Downtown 3S2-e3SS.
The Weal haa bean won
The pioneers boesl ol the
anda In Between Ohio > the
coaet But the REAL Waal
• back. • relume lo BG Tha
Saturday it's recreated by the
lot DO!

Travel «•« poeaon Immeoately available Good
commawons. valuable work experience, travel.
and other benefits Cal BB Ryan |tol tree)
1-800-433-7747 lor a complete information
Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable
marketing experience whee earning money
Campue representative needed immediately lor
spring break Dip to Florida. Cal Campua
Marketing at 1-600 282 6221
TYPISTS-S500 WEEKLY AT HOME INFORMATION? SEND SASE TO MR. YAHAYA.
I 221 W BROOKVIEW NO 43. TOLEDO. OH
43615

FOR SALE
'75 Mercury Bobcat, automatic. Very good oondaon. new parts
$600 or beat otter.
354-6600 attar 8
1976 CAMARO Type LT Clean $1250 or or
lor Automatic, mual aee (419) 893-5813
1978 Chevette. good condition, eutometlc.
cn.ee control, AM FM tape stereo $1000
353-3209, Kim
1979 VW Bus Must sal $2495
Cal
352-5963 altar 5:00. Exceeerrt condition with
26 mpg.
1982 Ford EXP. 4 speed Make otter Waterb
ad $65 Ca) 353-1040
1986 30 foot camper, luty self-contained.
I. Mual aacrtflca 353-0978
77rjldaVlataCn»terwagon $150 Cal Jaaon
372-1476
Beer Ighta.
623-3562.

neons,

mirrors

523-6309.

Kaypro H computer Fine shape Much soft
ware. Exceeent tor word processing $300 or
make otter. Cal 362-9173 altar 7:00 p m
Texas Instruments Home Computer 99--4A
26K Uses home t.v , haa loyaticka and on*
geme cartridge Ukenew $60 Ca) 352-3015
after 6 00
Wooden deek. mid-size, maple wood BookseH.
maple wood. 4 shelves Ca) 352-6382

FOR RENT

TO MY BIG JANICE.
I'M SO GLAD YOU ARE MY BrG'l
YOU ARE SO SPECIALi
OZ LOVE ANO llrBNE.
LITTLE smvAWN

2 bedroom. 4 person apartment lor rent lor Spr
ng eemeeter Pleaae cal 353 4121

TO OUR SK5 EP DATES CHRIS B . 5S C
BOB C
PAUL C , SCOTT D
JERRY J ,
CHFUS K . TONY K . JOHN McA JOHN McG
TM PL. JM P.. MIKE S . ADAM S . KEN W :
HOPE YA LL ARE GEARED UP FOR A REAL
FOOT-STOMPIN BOOT KICKIN SATURDAY
NKsHT. CAUSE YOUR DO KIDNAPPERS ARE
PREPAflaV TO DO IT UP PetJHTI ONLY 2
MORE DAYS TILL OUR ROMP M THE HAY,
THE OMOJNAL WESTERN WDNAP TOPS ANY
WEDDING DAY! (WELL. ALMOSTI YOU
WONT SAY "WHATEVER" WHEN YOU SEE
YOUR DATE: BEING TED UP ANO BLINDFOLDED BY A DO IS GREAT1 SO POLISH
YOUR BOOTS I SHINE UP YOUR SPURS,
CASUE SATURDAY THE WILDEST DATE
PARTY OF THE YEAR OCCURS!

Apt on S Coaege n<m Wooslur Need 1
larnale roommele to take over lease $120 a
month pka utaoea Ca) arrySma. Me/ga or
Mary at 352-9661.

TOO* PARTY
FI£ATURSNO SHEEPISH GRIN
I P.M.-! AJM. QRANO BALLROOM
•I.MLO.'SRWrWaRfD
TOGAS OPTIONAL
UAOTRT
SSO llaaallfj Houee and Tony Packe'a lot
rtkinar October SO. Skarup UAO afllea. 3rd
Roar uraaa, Slgn-upa end Oct. » at noon
Whoee got tie oooktat pledge educatora on
cempua?? GAMMA PHIS DO" We love you
Karen and Amy Bath!
> you deckle lo take a shower me weekend
dea'1 drop tat soap
The Buech Men

•WOOD COUNTY JAIL
rrs NO PtCNtC''

FRAIERMI r: Slg Ep
Nawara offered tor any Into concerning lee kidnepptng May remeln anonymoua Suapecl A
Wialim DHOB

Female roommate needed tor Spring eemeeter
Haven Houee Apia on Wooaler Contact Uaa
354-2321

Homeworkera wanted now! Top Pay! Work at
Home. No experience needed Cal Cottage In
dueaiee 405-360-4062 day or evening

-But. There'e no paaoe to plug m my ourwig Iron
klJAa.

V2~
traMMT.240

1 temekri to ijblaaai apartment tor Spring
Semeeler Contact Uaa 354-6161.

Receive e FREE rjltt lor (tang out a JC Penney
Charge Appecebon Sign up on 2nd floor
MaeeNy He). Otter onde Friday Ocl 24

Mail to: (On or Off Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hat BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)

Total number of daya to appear.

_B) APPROACHINO FAST SO DON'T BE
LEFT OUT! ATTEND ONE OF TWO MANDATORY MEETINOS TO BE HELO M THE
MCFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM ON THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 2JR0 FROM «:JO-430 P.M. AND
MOMMY, OCTOBER 2TTH FROM 4:10-6:30
P.M. REMEMBER, YOU MUST ATTEND
PtaTy»TW DAY NO. I WHICH IS SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 1ST. PRACTICE THOSE SMILES
S WE'LL SEE YA THEREI

ye»aeerer«)l>eealerthehey,yourDeeOee
a aweSts the day.
Yew Secret Ktanapper

•Campus/City E.enl ada are published tree ol charge tor one day for • non-profit event or meeting only

Oat** ol insertion .

PM DELTA TNETA MOCKEVIII
BACKSTOP • CBTU)
TOWNB1 • (DAVE) ARE YOU AURKJHT?
OSMPY • IDCNNYI
la««1E'(DAN)
BALL SAG '(JOE)
STEVE * (JON)
RUNS ' (MPXE)
OUNNCR • (MArT)
LuwaK) • (JOE)
OAKY ' (GARY)
ROSES ARE RED,
VIOLETS ARE SLUE,
WAY TO 00 PHIS,
WE'VE OOTTWOI'f
LETS CRUSH OUR WAY TO THE TOP I'l'
REMEMBER. NO GOOLOOr
lULPTENai, RICH * (OAN)
PI BETA PHI
We love our pledge educators!! Thanka Pam.
Tanya and Becky loo1
PI Ph) Love,
Your Ktle pledge engeta

Bowing Green so far away, when are you gomg
10 come visit ua someday? Hare at Purdue Me
goee on don't lor get. we ckdnl mean 10 turn you
on Always remember at Purdue Spot and
Schlep wa bo waiting tor you'

•JOIN THE "I'M DRIVING CLUeV
DHNKINa AND DRIVING CAN RUN YOUR
LIFE AND MAYBE SOMEONE ELSE'S. IF YOU
AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE PLANNING ON
DfMKMQ. DECIDE IN ADVANCE WHO'S
DRIVING HOME. DESIGNATE A DRIVER WHO
WON'T DRINK.
'JOIN THE "I'M DBIVINO CLUB'"
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE: TUES.. OCT. 21THUR8., OCT. 2] IN THE UNION FOYER. 10-4

Golden Key National Honor Society
Mormeeon Table-let Soot Urevererty Hat. Oct.
23 and 24-9 a.m to 4 p.m.

l now a alatila m
406 Skldant Servtcaa trom 10-9 url 10-24

Hex Schveeeler You aurpfleed ua al on Dot
3 carxte peaefvj dayt
One area a aurprlM,
we mignt nave guaaaad No 2, out artto
wouBve though the Mrd wouU be you?1 Lot*
of Atpta Deal Luv lor you and Barma Kantian.
YourSlatara

Belated Congratulations lo Qena Martin on
NMPC Schoktrship' Your Pledge Salete love
vouf

-FHEEISfwts- Mugs- Glasses Buttons
Have your passport validated lor each of the
world's beers purchased
PoHveyee Pizza, 440 E. Court, 352-M3I
Import Night Specials Wed and Sat 5-1

Gemma Pt»-F»
ROAD RALLY
l>-Gamma FT.

New Qovt. laeue LP-S4.M
Stank Tepee On Sale Cheap
OROOVY RECORDS
42S E. Wooaler (Behind Oaky Mart)
atondai Saturday »-11

AltKva XI Delta Miasbiri
Heyrtde Friday 7 p.m.
Get Psychedll
RSVP-Brende 3S2-0442

MM

JON THE ATHLETIC BANOI
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY. OCT 30 8 30 PM
Room 1012 MMACBUg or cal 372-218
Brass prayers especawy needed'
Credrl AvaaaWl

FOUND Tenors racket with cover by Anderson
Arena Cal 353-0307 to identity

Fatzya
Qood Luok at Kent' I'm ao proud ot you. I knew
you oaJd do I. Ma) the eeeeeetone tor me. (I
know the IVsl one w* b e lor her | I love
youlYoure 1 Ian. Hap

NEVER AGAIN
Meeting Thursday. 7:30 p m -103 BA
Pan to attend and aae our new movie "Juet
Another Friday Najhf' Everyone a welcomel

GROOVY RECORDS
125 E. Wooaler (Behind Dairy Man)
aton. through Sat. Ill

Beer Merervnaaows-Beer-Hotdoge Beer
Helo. halo, harto Smut Queen. Jan. Jaayabal.
Tom, Polyploid. Koe Annette. Camp Conca* Camp Stove 86 it doesn't gat any better men

LOST & FOUND

or Torn al

Alpha Sigma PRVTra**) for a tun poeT
pheanrhropy party1
Luv. the Alpha Delta

ATTENTION' CongratJaBona are in order for
that "madd" group of Q V S softbal payers••
The Ongwval ArtMall They beet the Greeka «
won the Alpha Dell Softbal Pheanthropy 1986

OZ Bigs love their littles'
OZ littles are No. UN

Ed.

Never Aged supports Alcohol Awareness Week
through raaporatxa decekme ebout drinking
andorMng

GROOVY RECORDS
425 E. WOOSTER IBEHMO DAIRY MART)
WON- SAT It 8

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
"Oat the scoop' on prxltoaoa and vtrJeotaping
Thuraday. Oct. 23, 7:30-9:00 p.m., 116
Education BE THEREI

HEY CLARINET PLAYERS ANO ALL
FORMER HIGH SCHOOL BAND
MEMBERSJoln a University Concert Band lor
Spring Semester Cal 372-2186. or
atop by the Band Omoa
(Room 1010 -Musical Arts Center |
Credrl AvaJabk)

a.

BtR. BAR PICKUP
From UPTOWN FRIDAY NKJMT, A.K.A Don, I
would Bra to gat to know you better a • ooe*
bas? Let me know... Sharon

Alpha Phi Pledge Educators
Wendy and Kim -Thanks tor al So hard work
you've put trio our pledge program You're the
MM
Love, your Alpha Ptv pledgee

Attention Mortar Board)
Our naid tun Bead meeting a Thure, Oct 23 at
9 pm r 102 BA It « mperettve that al are f
attendance- - socai altar lha meeting

Student Orgarwatlon lor Social Work Meeting
Thursday. October 23. 6 30 p m . 329 N
Enterprise (al Ridge)

"ROAD TRIP'-KENT STATE GAME
LEAVE SAT 10 00 AM
ICE ARENA LOT

Fnenov Met* mala I
good home. Jeff,
353-O670

ACE.

Toledo
419-255-7789

SUMBIT
Your poetry, lictlon. B 4 W photos, art 10 Prairie
Margins 200 Unrv Hal by October 30 Cash
prize lor best m each category Prame Margins
Undergraduate Literary Magazine

EMC THE PHI IAU
IX BASH WAS A BLAST
H THE BARN WITH THE BEER
I BEUEVE WE WERE BLITZED
BUT THE BEST TIME OF THE YEAR!
LOVE. DEIOflE

WANTED
1 lemek. needed to asjaaaaa apt. ran) Spring
Cfoaa to campue. own bedroom, rant 1140 a
month CalJeoqule at 353-3511.

Apertmertt and houee tor rent Man) and female
Four month Isaae for 2nd eemester
352-7386.

AvatabieNov 1 One bedroom, a) utaaaa pea).
semelurTvehed. 211 S. Colega. $266 pea
Oepoert No pets Ca) 362-4265 between 6-5
FOR SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER
2 BEDROOM AJ>ARn*£NT
FREE WATER ANO SEWER
$425 PER I*V>ITH"FIJRNISHED
CALL 353-3317
Large two bedroom 1 1-2 bath
medatety Contact realtor at 352-6161
RMTE needed tor Spring Semeeler. 2 man, 2
bdnri .pay gas. elect . $132o Cel 354-1309.
ask tor Chat.

